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A warm antiinn day on Sunduy brought the ducks out on Haven Lake in Milford. 

  
  

  

LF. Open House Held Tuesday Paper Drive For 
With weather threatening all 

Tuesday evening, the open house 

at Lake Forest High School nev- 
ertheless was a success. William 
E. Griffin, principal, pointed out 

to the large audience gathered 

that many new programs had 

been added to the school curric- 
ulum. Federal grants have been 

extended to the Commercial 

Foods program ($13,000) as a 

three-year grant and to the Bus- 
iness Department ($15,000). An 

additional $8,000 has been prom- 

This is to include in the Com.- | 
mercial Foods Department al 
fully equipped commercial foods | 

lab. The program is designed to! 
train students for jobs in the 
food service field. 

The English department has 
been expanded to include; 
courses in mass media, drama 

and additional journalism work. 
The Agricultural department has 
had the greatest expansion dur- | 
ing the past year with the addi- | 

tion of a Vocational Agricultural ; 

Building (60’x80’) where stu- | 

dents and teachers designed and. 
constructed their own class- 

rooms and offices. A 20-foot ad- 

dition was made for a paint shop 
as well. ; 

Additional programs in edu- 

cation relating to learning dis- 

abilities, social and learning 
problems have been given a 

great deal of consideration. The 
state has provided two addition- 
al teachers to establish the vo- 
catioal programs. The Driver's 
Education Program has also been 

updated. 
In conclusion, Mr. Griffin 

pointed out that the biggest 
problem was lack of space. The 

building was designed to house 

Suicide Victim 
Near Harrington 

Marvin B Snow. 32, of U. S. 

  

- 13 north of Harrington, was pro- 

nounced dead on arrival at Nan- 
ticoke Memorial Hospital Satur-, 

day. Cause of death was listed | 

as a suicide. He was survived by 
his wife, Shirley S.iow. 

Gun Control Film 
At Legion Home 

The general public is invited 

  

at 7:30 p.m, today at the post 

home of C.K.R.T. Post No. 7, 
American Legion on U.S. 13. 

Admission is free. 

William Wharton, of Green- 

wood, a member of the National 

Rifle Association and of C.-K.-| 
R.T., will provide the film. 

  

:then followed a full 

are 1105 students enrolled. 

are -,105 students enrolleld. 
“The Parents’ Advisory Com-! 

mittee” is to be established in 

the near future to better coordi- 
nate school business between 

_parents, community and school. 
The entire faculty of 62 teach- 

ers was introduced to the assem- 

bled gathering. 
Mr. James Perry, high school 

music teacher, conducted the 

High School Mixed Chorus com- 

| posed of 114 voices before the 
program terminated. Parents 

day of 

classes of their children. 

Check Now For 
Better Heating 
Check your heating system 

now to avoid cold-weather trou- 

ble, advises Ernest W. Walpole, 
University of Delaware exten- 

sion agricultural engineer. An 

ounce of prevention this fall can 

keep you warmer this fall. 

You should have a qualified 

  

serviceman check oil... burners; 

gas-fired equipment and con- 

trols. But there are a number of 

‘steps you can take yourself to 

‘keep your heating system work- 

ing properly. 
Dust and dirt are major en- 

emies of heating systems. Clog- 

ged filters in a hot air system 

can increase your heating costs 
‘substantially. So change the fil- 

ters at least once a year and 
clean them at frequent intervals. 
Although some filters can be 
cleaned with water, the most 

familiar type are cleaned simply 

by tapping and vacuuming gen- 

tly. 
Walpole says hot water and 

electric baseboard units also re- 
quire occasional cleaning. Dust 

“collects on the metal fins sur- 

rounding . the heating element 

and reduces efficiency. You can 

remove the baseboard cover and 

carefully clean the fins with a 
vacuum. 

Lubricate electric motors, fans 

and pumps according to manu- 

facturer’s specification. Use oil 
sparingly once or twice a year. 

Check all belt drives for prop- 
er tension. You should be able to 

press belts in one-half to one 

inch when properly adjusted. Re- 
place cracked or frayed belts. 

Humidifiers should be exam- 
ined for sediment deposits. Cal- 

cium deposits caused by hard 

water can be removed by soak- 
ing the humidifier in a vinegar 

solution and then washing. 
Remember to turn off the elec- 

tricity to the furnace before be- 
ginning this job, warns Walpole. 

  

  
dium, Baltimore, during the 

land A’s. 

Jim Palmer taking aim at home plate in Memorial Sta- 

playoff game with the Oak- 

Photo by Ralph Billings. 

  

‘Band Boosters 
The Lake Forest Band Boost- 

ers have announced the follow- 
ing schedule for collection of 

newspapers: : 
First Saturday—Frederica. 

Second and fourth Saturdays 

—Harrington. 

Third Saturday—Felton. 
The container for the newspa- 

pers will be in each town on 

these days and in the Fire Com- 
pany parking lot. Band members 
will pick up papers which are 

put outside on those days or on 

any other day when it is con- 

venient. 

It is urgent that only newspa- 
pers be put in the containers, 
since this is the only type paper 

the recy¢lilng plant will take. No 

magazines or catalogues will be 

accepted by them. Cardboard 
can be collected if it is kept 

separate from the newspapers. 

Proceeds from the collections 

will be used for activities and 
needs of the bands in the, Lake 

Ferzst District. 
2A oy 3 5 N 

  

Univ. Del. Plans 
Careers Day 

“Find Your Career in the New 
Africulture” will be the theme 

of the annual Careers Day in the 
College of Agrictural Sciences 

at the University of Delaware. 
The event will be held Nov, 9 

in Agricultural Hall, with regis- 
tration beginning at 9:15. The 
program will start at 9:50. 

Careers Day is aimed at high 

school students and their par- 

ents who may be interested in 

exploring career opportunities in 

agricultural ‘sciences. The pro- 

gram will feature tours of the 

research and teaching facilities 
and exhibits and demonstrations 

in the areas of agricultural eco- 

nomics, plant science, animal 

science agricultural engineering 

and entomology and applied 

ecology. Faculty members will 

also be available for consulta- 

tion. 
Anyone wishing additional in- 

formation on the event should 

contact Dr. Ralph Barwick, As- 

sociate Dean of the College. His 

address is Agricultural Hall, Uni- 

versity of Delaware, Newark, 

Del. 19711. 

Ball Game Trip 
By Ray Blanchette 

  

A trip to Baltimore to see one 
of the American League cham- 
pionship games will not. be 

something that will soon be for- 
gotten by two Harrington jour- 

nalists, Ray Blanchette and 

Ralph Billings. 
The trip started when late 

one night Ralph called Ray and 

asked him if he wanted to go to 
the game. Of course he said yes. 

So the next morning after lots 
of running around trying to find 

Jim Kerr's house—he and Mrs. 
Kerr were to take them to the 

{game—the five of them were 

off. Ralph and Ray were excited 

about going because they had in- 
terviews scheduled with the 

players. 
However, they did not make 

it in time. After trying to find a 

spot for Ralph to take pictures, 
we sat and wacthed an exciting 

and disappointing game for two 

Oriole fans. 
“It was an exciting experience, 

but I was disappointed that we 

didn’t get the interviews, or the 
| Orioles didn’t win,” said Ralph. 

But maybe next year.   

UNICEF Campaign In Harrington 
Scheduled For Thursday, Oct. 24 

‘The annual campaign for 

{ UNICEF in Harrington will be 

{held October 24, 1974, Thurs- 

| day, immediately following the 
‘| dismissal of school at the Cen- 
Jtury Club on Dorman Street. 
| Everyone is welcome. 

UNICEF, created in 1946, 

| helps 111 countries, but 40 of 
|them are in Africa. Did you |mothers helped with this needy 

realize that Africa is almost 4 

times the size of the United 
States. There are approximately 

J 
  

{Greenwood Lions 
Donate To P-TA 

On Thursday evening, Octo- 

ber 10, the Greenwood Lions 
Club donated $470.00 to the 

PTA during open house at the 
Woodbridge Junior High School. 

The donation was presented 

by Zone Chairman for Multiple 

District 22D and also Green- 

wood Lions Club President Lew 

Brumberg, Jr. In his speech to 

the audience, 
Lew Brumberg urged that a 

strong PTA, active service clubs 
and the administration, united, 

would result in a more sound 

aducational program in the dis- 

trict. 

Following the presentation, 

the evening was spent by the 

parents visiting their children’s 

various teachers. Refreshments 

at the conclusion of open house 

was provided LA the PTA. 
  

Singing Group 
In Rehearsal 

The Community Singers, Inc., 

have begun autumn rehearsals 

for the annual free Christmas 
concert scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon, December 2, in the 
Dover Middle School. The first 

half of the program will be very 
light musically with such num- 
bers being done as “Winter 

Wonderland” arranged by Chas. | 

Boutelle and Harvey B. Gauls 

“Carol of the Russian Children”, 

accompanied by Mrs. Charles 
W. Paradee, Jr. of Dover. The 
Christmas ‘Oratorio No. 12 by 

Saint-Saens featuring five vocal 

soloists = accompanied by the 

Newark Sympony Orchestra un- 
der the direction of Harley Hast- 

ings, will comprise the second 

portion of the program. Anoth- 
ar concert is planned for New- 

ark on Tuesday evening, De- 

cember 3. Time of both perfor- 

mances will be announced at a 
later date. 

Mixed chorus rehearsals are 

held every Wednesday evening 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. in the 

social hall of the Wyoming 
Mehtodist Church. Men are 

needed, and a free nursery is 

provided for small children, 

one Chairman. 

  

158 million children living 

there, Just 5¢ will cure one 

child of Trachoma, 50c will .pro- 

tect seven children from Ma- 
laria for a year and just $1.00 

will protect 80 children from 

Tuberculosis. 
Last year, 101 of our chil- 

dren and approximately 35 

couse. Registration and tagging 

of the children before they leave 
the premises, distribution of 

UNICEF boxes, driving, count- 

ing money and the refreshments 

are all a part of this job. We 

hope more will support this 

drive ‘financially or with your 
presence. Several Brownie 

Troops and the Sunshine 4-H 

group have helped in the past 

and are going to help again this 
year. This also helps them to- 

wards earning a badge. Won't 
you PLEASE help us help oth- 
ers this year. 

  

Governor Cites 
Former Resident 
Mike Bakota, formerly of Har- 

rington, rescued John Miller, a 

truck driver from Pennsylvania, 

last Thursday from the waters 

of Garrison’s Lake. The driver 

was ejected from the cab of his 

truck when the vehicle failed to 

make the sharp curve at Garri- 

son’s Lake. Bakota was in traf- 

fic trailing the truck and had the 

accident before him. 
On Oct. 11 Governor Sherman 

W. Tribbitt sent Mr. Bakota a 

letter of accommodation, prais- 

ing him in his efforts to save the 

trucker Mike Bakota is the son 

of Betty Louise Bakota, former- 
ly Draper, and paternal grandson 

of Miles Draper and the late 

Pauline Draper of Delaware Ave- | 

nue, Harrington. 

Chipman School 
pen House On 

Tuesday, Oct. 22 
Chipman 

  

“The annual W. T. 
Junior School Open House will { rep 

be held Tuesday evening, Oc- 

tober 22 at 7:10 to 9:00 p. m. 
Everyone will meet in the 

cafeteria promptly at 7:10 for 

some general comments and a 
brief presentation of music by 

our chorus and a sectional band 

group. Following this part of 
the program, parents wi'l visit 

classes to meet staff members 

and receive brief descriptions 
of individual courses. The eve- 
ning will conclude with refresh- 

ments in the cafeteria from 9:00 

to 9:30. : 
Parents of all Chipman stu-   

dents are cordially invited to 

participate in this program. 
    

  

Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m. — Dela- 

ware Choral Society rehearsals. 

Call 734-3739 for information. 
The Ward Foundation Decoy 

Show at Civic Center, Salisbury, 

Friday, Oct. 18, beginning at 9 

a. m. and extending through 

Sunday, Oct. 20. This is an an- 

nual hand-carved wood decoy 

show, with entries from 50 

states and Canada. 
The regular monthly meeting 

of the General Service Commit- 
tee is scheduled to be held on 

Saturday, October 19th, 1974 in 

the rooms of Morning Star 

Lodge No. 5 in Smyrna, with 

Chairman Robert L. Sherwood 
presiding, and calling the meet- 

ing to order at 8 p. m. 
We would appreciate your ap- 

tendance, and shall be looking 

for you. 
Back yard sale by Felton 

Methodist Church School, Satur- 

day, Oct. 19, from 10 a. m. ’til 
? “Bring your junk and goodies 

for sale. Buy someone’s junk or 

goodies.” 
Felton Fire Company benefit 

supper Saturday, Oct. 19, start- 

ing at 2 p. m. Fried oysters, 

chicken salad, dumplings. des- 

sert included. Adults $4, children 

$2.50. All suppers to go $4. 
Harrington Homecoming Pa- 

rade, Friday, Oct. 25, 6:30 p. m. 

Trooper Dan will be there. 
The 100th anniversary and 

dedication service will be held 
Sunday, Oct. 27, at Prospect 

United Methodist Church, Ver- 
non, starting at 2:30 p. m., with 

luncheon following. Everyone 

| 
No auditions. Dover Presbyter- Oct. 26 at the Burrsville Com- 

ian Church, State and Reed Sts.!munity Building. 

  welcome. 

Burrsville Ruritan Club will 

hold its annual fall supper on 

A dance-concert, with the 

Klender and Winchester four- 
man band, will be sponsored by 

the Alumni Association and the 

Student Government of Dela- 

ware Technicall and Community 

College in the Delmar Conven- 
tion Hall on Friday, Oct. 25, 9 p. 

m. to 1 a. m. Contact these col- 

lege at Box 610, Georgetown, for 

tickets at $5 per person. 

The Lake Forest Band Boost- 

ers, is sponsoring a bus trip 
to Park City Mall, Lancaster, 

Pa., on’ Nov. 2. The bus will 

leave the high school at 7:30 

a. m. and, will return at 7:30 
p. m. The cost of the trip is 

$6.50. If interested please call 
Mrs. Martin Jarrell 398-8870 or 

Mrs. Donald Jarrell 398-8811. 

The Houston Voluneeer Fire 

Co. and Auxiliary is seponsoring 

a dance Saturday, Nov. 9, from 

9 p. m. til 1 a. m. at the Milford 

High School. Music by Freedom. 
Tickets are $7 a couple and may 

be obtained by calling 422-5994. 
The Felton Alumni Associa- 

tion will sponsor a dance for the 

benefit of its scholarship fund 

on Saturday, Nov. 2, 9 p. m. to 

1 a. m., at Lake Forest North 
Elementary School. Music by 

Freedom. Tickets $7 per couple. 
For tickets and reservations call 

284-9640. 

The Harrington High School 
Alumni Association will hold a 

dance in the Chipman School 
Fieldhouse on December 7th. 

Alumni members may call 422- 
5648 for ticket reservations. 

land diabetes. 

This week marks the first 
anniversary of the Food Rite 

store located in Harrington’s 

Quillen Shopping Center. The 

location now occupied by Food 
Rite was formerly an Acme Mar- 
ket. 

Feod Rite is an individually 

newspaper. 

  
Sterling Mock (l.) and Donald Dadds are shown in 
their Harrington Food Rite store in Quillen’s Shopping 
Center. These businessmen are celebrating their 1st 

Anniversary Sale this week. See supplement in this 

owned franchise type business 

and not a corporate owned su- 
permarket as one is use to see- 

jing. The owners, Donald Dadds 

and Sterling Mock, of Centre- 

ville, Md., have been very pleas-   ‘ed with the acceptance of their 

store by the Harrington shop- 

  

  

If you are nearing retirement 

or even just beginning to plan | 

for it, those plans should include 
good health so your retirement 

may be an enjoyable one. 
Each year retirement is cut 

short for many people because 

of a stroke. Many of these 

strokes could have been avoided 
if the victim had only changed 

his pattern of living during the 

middle years. 
But how does one know if he 

is a potential victim of stroke? 

The Delaware Heart Association 
reports that we now can identify |! 
a candidate for a stroke through 

a certain profile, Could this be 

you? 

® Male, 40-65 years old. 

® Overweight. 
® Moderate to heavy smok- 

er.. 
High cholesterol. 
High blood pressure or di- 

abetes. 

If you can see yourself in the 

above profile, take steps now to 
change your pattern of living. 

Help yourself to enjoy good 

health during mid-life, and in- 

sure retirement years that are 

full of vigor. 
- The Delaware Heart Associa- 

tion suggests the following steps 

to help reduce your risk of a 

stroke: 
1) See your doctor regular- 

ly to detect and control high 
blood pressure, high cholesetrol 

High blood pres- 

sure, ‘for instance, can be a 

deadly and silent killer. Unde- 

tected and untreated it can lead 
to heart attack, stroke or kid- 

ney failure. Yet high blood pres- 

sure can easily be detected dur- 
ing a medical checkup and con- 

trolled with modern drugs. 

2) Stop smoking. It can be 
done. Breaking your own smok- 

ing habit will be one of the 

most important steps you can 

take to assure your health and 

well-being in mid-life. To help 

you stop smoking, ask your 
Heart Association for its leaflet, 

“How to Stop Smoking,” and in- 
quire about smoking clinics in 

your area. 
3) Don’t overeat. Perhaps the 

whole family pattern of eating 

will have to be changed to ac- 

complish this. To help plan nu- 

tritious, low-fat meals, ask your 
Heart Association for its leaflet, 

“The Way to a Man’s Heart.” 
4) Enjoy some form of reg- 

ular exercise every day. Walk 
ing or jogging or just working 

  

  

NOTICE 

Interim notices will be is- 

sued this week at W. T. Chip- 

man Junior School to stu- 
dents who are experiencing 

problems with any subjects. 
This is an effort to provide 

parents with information 

early in the year so that un- 

satisfactory work can be 

remedied. 
Parents who have ques- 

tions about their child’s prog- 

ress are encouraged to con- 

Retirement Years Being 
Shortened By Heart Strokes 

(in the garden are excellent. 

For advice, ask your doctor; 

for information ask the Dela- 
ware Heart Association. In Wil- 

mington phone 654-5269; in 

Georgetown, 856-7386. 
mires. @) cr sn a 

‘Speaker Warns Of 
Police Takeover 

“Why Washington Wants to 

Control Our Police” is the title 
of a talk to be given by Timothy 

| Heinan at the Sussex Central   
Senior High School auditorium | 
in Georgetown on Saturday. Oct. 

19, at 8 p. m., 
Mr. Heinan, who was formerly 

a police undercover operative 
for nearly two years in the in- 
telligence unit of a large metro- 
politan police department, is be- 
ing sponsored by the Citizens 

for Better Government Commit- 

tee as a continuance of their pro- 
gram of focusing attention on 
matters of national concern. The 
public is cordially invited to hear 

thils important message. 
® 

Reception Given 

  
  

‘To Dr. and Mrs. 
M. V. Woodall 

On Sunday, the Milford School 

Board gave a reception to hon- 

or and introduce Dr. and Mrs. 
Michael V. Woodall to the Mil- 

ford community. Dr, Woodall is 

the new superintendent of the 
Milford School District. 

The Woodalls have moved to 

Milford recently from Charles- 

ton, S.C. John (Jack) Walls, 

chairman of the school board, 
and his wife Sandy as well as       Charley West, former chairman, 

and his wife Lorraine were with 
the Woodalls in the receiving 

line. Refreshments were served 

and catered by the cafeteria 

workers of the high school, for 
the several hundred people who 

attended the affair. 

Invitations were extended to 

leadership throughout the com- 
munity in religion, social, fra- 
ternal, newspapers, radio, legis- 

lative and educational fields. 
Dr. Woodall succeeds Dr. 

Charles McLaughlin, who resign- 

ed the superintendent’s post in 
June. 

E | jobs, 

Food Rite Celebrates 
First Anniversary 

pers. 

that they wished “to thank all 
their customers for their patron- 

suggestions wherein they might 
improve service please bring ® it 

to their attention.” 

The Food Rite franchises 

ware, 

  ®- : 

Shopping For A 

| Vocational Career 
While college graduates are 

searching for boondocks for 
more and more students 

are turning to trade and tech- 
nical school training in prepar- 
ing for a career. According to 

Chairman Lewis A. Engman, 

“American consumers are be- 
coming increasingly attracted to 

| the promising value of a voca- 
education. Along with 

this growing popularity there is 2 
tional 

an increasing need for prospec- 

tive students to make a careful 

evaluation of a special voca- 

they make any financial commit- 
ment. The essential criterion for 

that evaluation should be the 
value of the school’s training in 

helping students get a good 
job. 

The process of selecting trie 

right school can be an exciting 

ful effort. After all, it’s proba- 
bly the most important purchase 

a person makes. in his lifetime. 

The following information sug- 

lead to a bargain. Woh 

a list of possible schools. To do 

of training you want and where 
you want to take it. Che } 

Schools ‘with Occupa onal Pr 
grams which was published by 
the U. S. Office of Education 

in 1971. To purchase a copy, 
write to the Superintendent of 

  

C.. 20402. The pride i is $3.95. 
This directory lists over 8,000 

public and proprietary post- 
secondary schools which give 
trade and technical training. 

They are arranged by state and 

city with indexes for programs 

and for schools. Information giv- 
en in the directory for each 

school includes name, address, 
and telephone number, ‘type of | 
school, control or affiliation, en- 
rollment (for public schools 

ty: 

Make a card file of the school 
that give the kind of training 

take it and put the information 
in the directory about the school 

on each card. 

or write for descriptive mater- 

ial which the schools all have 
available. Examine these mater- 

ials to find out _about courses, 
faculty, - facilities, and costs. 

Also talk to ‘people who have 
had some experience with the 

schools, Sometimes guidance 
counselors in the public schools 
are helpful. Counselors ‘working 
rehabilitation programs know 

technical schools usually .If pos- 
sible, contact some former stu- 
dents who attended the school 

and ask them about it. Inquire 
from area employers what their 
experience is with people who   have had the training. : oa 

  

  

Harold Brode [   tact the school.         Harold is presently serving his   second term as ambulance cap- 

Know Your Volunteer Fireman 
tain for the Harrington Volun- 
teer Fire Co. He is responsible 
for the condition of the two am- 
bulances presently in service 

and the drivers and attendants : 
of the ambulance squad. 

Harold indicates that with the 

new ambulance purchased in 
1974, and by retaining the pre- 

vious ambulance, his crew is 

able to give faster, more effici- 
ent service than ever before. He 
is dedicated to the job of saving 

lives and providing excellent 

|emergency transport service. 
Harold realizes that in order 

for his squad to function proper- 

ly it must have sound financial 
support, and ‘he asks for the 
community’s support of the fire : 
company’s 1974 fund sppeal. 

  

Dadds and Mock both stated 

age, and asked that anyone with 

number - over 35, most of them B 

located in Maryland and Dela- 

Federal Trade Commissioer 

tional course or school before 

bargain hunt, well worth care- 

gests a path that is y found to 

The first step is 5 Gover. 

this, you must decide what kind ; 
      

Documents, u. 8 Government ; 

only, accreditation ahd elighbil- : 

you want where you want to 

The next step is to gather - 

all the information you can 

‘about the school. Call the school 

even more about local trade and 
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Hickman 
By Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Sunday Worship Service at 

9:45 a. m. Church School at 

10:45 a. m. 

We were glad to have back 
with us again at church Mr. Rus- 
sell Stevens. He had been hos- 
_pitalized and convalescing at 

home for four months. 
Mrs. Bill Tull of near Green- Quillen is in charge of tickets. |last week visiting her mother, “The Sunshine. Bove” ‘will be ° 

wood and Mrs. Clarence Breed- | Mrs, Dorothy Gillian and son | Mrs. Anna Sharp. i he € Sunshine ys, 3 i} ; . p, in Wilming- . WwW 
ing spent Saturday afternoon Randy of Kedron Park, Pa. and ton; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nei- pressed gt the PlaVhousd The Green ood ! 
with Mrs. Sarah Hosteller at 

Greenwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Porter 

attended the 40th wedding an- 

niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Carl- 
ton Dukes, Sr., of Preston at the 

Lions Club Community Building 

~ Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Pass- 
waters were guests recently of 

~ Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Passwa: 
ters at Milford. 

Mrs. Wilmer Nagel and house 

guest Mrs. Henry Nagel of Kan- David Towers, age 6, under-| _ : : SEE : : ; : ~—— : | fries, lettuce w/dressin le sas were guests last Monday of | went surgery in Milford Memor- ei Suy —= he a. m. Jess > Feo bal., STE tired nue Sg Ww of Harry! She is survived by a son, Oct. 17/23 joe uce w/ 8, app 

Mrs. Isaac Noble. i Di = At this [> 1. Deol # Ih ay and Saturday eves, S p. m.— | C, Shellander, died Wednesday 'Harry G. Shellander of the : fe 
ich: ial SHosphal ast Sunday At this Mr. and Mrs. John Bradley, | $850, mezz., $7, $6.50, bal, |at the Manchester House. Media : LAKE FOREST Friday — Hot beef sandwich, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hudson writing he is much improved. I. have retamed home after a t Z » | Faulk Road address; a daugh- 'mached potatoes and gravy, but- 

and Lee of Williston and Mrs. |He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. |} > Mave TH I a)3$4.50. where she had been a guest for |ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell of 2 
Jesse Fearins spent last Thurs- 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 

Stein in Towson, Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Short of 

Houston 
By Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

Houston Volunteer Fire Co. 
and Ladies Auxiliary are spon- 

soring a dance Saturday, Nov. 9, 
from 9 til 1 a. m. at Milford | 

High School. Tickets are. $7 per 

couple and may be obtained by 

calling 422-5994. Mrs. Madeline 

Mr. Walter Rohr of Miami, Fla, 

spent Wednesday with Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Kane. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Warren 

spent over a week in the Amish 
country around Lancaster, Pa. 

Mrs. Clyde Sickler of Saug- 
herties, N .Y., returned home 

Monday after spending two 

weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Kintz, who is recuperating 

at home after a recent stay in 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Wesley Towers, Jr., who are re- 

siding in their new home near 
Harrington. 

Mrs. Velma Whitley enter- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sapp and | 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Purcell of 
Wilmington are spending this 

week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Yoder and family of Torbert, 
Ky. 

Gene Sharp of Wilmington 

spent the weekend with his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 

Sharp. 

Mrs. George Thistlewood spent 

ger and children, of New Castle, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anglin 
and sons, of Kingsville, Md. 

The Official Board of Houston 
Methodist Church is starting the 

fall fund drive and will welcome 
your support. Someone will call 
at your home. 

® 

Andrewville 
By Florence Walls 

Worship Service at Bethel 

  

two-week vacation in Florida 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Raugh- 

ley. They also visited their son 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bradley 

and daughter. 

  

Miss Patty Collison of Dover 

visited her grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Lester Collison, over the 
weekend. 
  [ 

It’s 
Entertainment 

By Robin Hill 

Neil Simon’s smash comedy, 

atre in Wilmington Oct. 21-26. 
The play stars Robert Alda 

Arny Freeman and is about a, 

pair of vaudeville oldtimers who , 
get together after 12 years of re- 

tirement to recreate their act 

for a television special. 
Tickets at the Playhouse The- 

atre can be obtained for the fol- 
lowing prices: Monday through 

Thursday, 8 p. m.—orchestra $7, 

mezzanine, $6, $5.50, balcony, 

$3.50; Wednesday and Saturday 

matinees, 2 p. m.—orch., $6, 

  

The University of Delawate 
willl present two operas on Oct. 

24-25-26. They are “Trouble In 

Tahiti” by Leonard Bernstein, 

and “The Stoned Guest” by P. 

the Naval Hospital, Philadelphia, |) 
for surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith 

spent the week-end camping at 
Shad’s Landing. 

Mrs, Rodger Wix ‘s in Milford 

Hospital for tests. 
. Mrs. Marian Andrew, Mrs. 

Louise Messick and Mrs. Mil- 

  

dred Gray were in Rehoboth and £ 

Ocean iCty Sunday. 
  

By Pat Hatfield 

The Young Adult Sunday 

School Class of the Greenwood 
United Methodist Church will 

hold a Bake and Yard Sale, 

November 2, in the Church 
Parking lot. 

Anyone wishing to donate 

items to this sale, may call 349- 

4646 or 349-5246, and they will 

be picked up. 

Mrs. Eva Shellender, 72, of 

2051 Faulk Road, Bethel, a re- 

three years. 

Born in Cowe, Isle of Wight, 

England, the family of Mrs. 

Shellander, the former Eva Fry, 

  
Mrs. Porter watches over the ¥indergarten “jewels” or Lake Forest South Elemen- 

tary School. John Flamer stands with hands on hips at the head of the line. 

vah’s Witnesses. 

  

died in 1970. 

Media; two brothers, 

Fry of Wilmington and Doug- 
las of Milford, Del; 
Mrs. Madelyn Lord of Milford; 

Her husband 

Ronald 

five sisters, 

School Menus 
VO-TECH 

Thursday—Chili doggs, french 

Thursday — Spaghetti with | tered peas, peanut butter cook- 
meat sauce, tossed salad, Vienna jes. 
bread, butter, eJllo, milk. 

Friday—Hot dof, baked beans, [to sauce, parsley potatots, cole 
fruit cocktail, pudding cake, milk. 

Monday—Veal cutlet w/toma- 

| slaw, roll and butter, chilled ap- 
Adams Cross Road were Sun-|tained her sister, Mrs. Harry 3 came to the United States and |Mrs. Marjorie Baker and Mrs.| Monday — Chicken noodle 'p' 

; ig. : Mr. and Mrs. Brad Larimore |p. Q. Bach. Both operas are in | gett] : 5 : > y ic oodle p'esauce. 
day afternoon guests of her | Stradley, of Wilmington for sev- : a ; Pp settled in Greenwood, Dela-|julia Davis of Greenwood; Mrs. | soup, grilled cheese, buttered! Tuesda Spanish ri ; ; ' : ) h 5 — Spanish rice, cut and children visited her sister | English, presented with full or- | ware. Geevieve Kent of Lonrel. Md. y grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, Clar- 
ence Breeding. 

eral days recently. On Sunday | 

Mrs. Whitley was a dinner guest   

  
  

  

  

  

   
“MAKES GIFTING EASY... | 

  

  
  

  

and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

James Shultie, Jr., and son in 

  
chestra in the Amy E. duPont 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

   

  

    
    

   
    

   
   
     

    

    
    

  

   

    

She lived 33 years in the Gar-   and Mrs. Ruby Hurst of Wil- olate cake, miik. 
peas and carrots, eggless choc- green : beans, tossed salad, 

' French bread and butter, grape- 
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Mrs. Woodrow Passwaters of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bryan at Music Building. den City section of Nether Prov- | mington; five grandchildren and Tuesday — Beef barecue, cole fruit sections 5 ay and sister-indaw. Mrs. Clarence Georasian. ; New Jersey oe oe Yoh i Ticket sales begin one week [idence and about two years in | nine great-grandchildren, slaw, fruit, milk. Wednesday — Ham Hawaiian, : ~ Beauchamp of Millsboro, spent | Mr. and Mrs. Shockley Daugh-| . .\ 2 a : hy id dh before the first performance. The | the Bethel-Boothwyn area. Services were held at 11 a. Wednesday—Beefe stew, fruit candied sweet potatoes, buttered Wednesday in Wilmington. e ent a weekend recently | v.Sited their brother, Mr. Roland ihoxoffice is open 1 to 5 p. m.| She had been a nurse at the alvi inshall Fu- h 3 : rty sp {Kaiser of Iicbron. Md. on Sun. Kd 1.8:15 d : m. at the Melvin I. Minshall Fu- { cup, homemade biscuit and but- corn, cornbread and butter, ice Mrs. Jesse Fearins attended a | visiting their daughter and son- d : y 2 weekdays, 1-6:10 p. m. on days | former Crozer Hospital, NOW {heral Home, Middletown and |ter, creamsicle, milk. ‘cream popsicle birthday party for her son Daw- |in-law, the Rev. and Mrs. John of performance, and 3 to 8:15 p. Crozer-Chester Medical Center, [poco Roads. : Middletoore | - Sd I 

son given at their home near |A. Gilmore and children of Ox-| MI: and Mrs. Abner Markland im. on Saturdays of performance. | Upland, and at the Belvedere ip .| wis in Chester Rural OR . } Denton Sunday evening. The af- | ford Pa. and daughter of Ogden, Pa., vis- For reservations call (302) 738- | Nursing Home, Chester. Cemetery To i 

fair was planned by their son-in- {| Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rose and Ha their mother, Mrs. Mary | 2204. She was a member of Jeho- ? : % i 

law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brownville, | PUrel on Sunday. : TTT is Charles Cougill of near Denton. [all of Stanton, De', spent Sun-| .. e Rev. Robert Ross of Vir- Farmington mente BL LLL LED L EL ELE LLL EL LULLED LE kl: 
Mrs, Wilmer Nagel and Dale {day with Mr. and Mrs. William | 502 Was a supper guest Sunday 1 G a ] 5 i and Mrs. Gerald Banning and | Gallagher. of Mr. and Mrs. George Wright. By Mrs. Mildred Tay: x x : # 

Kelly of near Federalsburg were | On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breeding Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hatfield, | g - OL CHANGER A 
guests Sunday evening of Mrs. |ces Simpson had as dinner and Mrs. Florence Walls visited | Mr. and Mrs, William Newman | N i 
Isaac Noble. guests Me. aid’ Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. Winnie Breeding {and Mrs. Ray Cannon, Sr., were | B x $1 5 0 5 ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Porter | Simpson and children, of New- Sanday oe wig Visita M in Sabot: and Ocean City Sat: % - 9 
spent Sunday evening with their | ark: Mr. and Mrs. Gary Simpson, « Liver [syan ‘visite I. {urday evening. * ¥ 7] 1 

‘son and family, Mr. and Mrs. - ki Prat Sr and and Mrs. Elmer Betts at Felton! Mr. Allen Arthur spent Sun- . x Change Your Own bi 
i ii re, Miss Connie Morgan. On Mon- ast Friday. day with his wife, a patient in A Oil With out b 

r. and Mrs. Willie Fearins of | day night Mr. and Mrs. Wayne u i : ji 
Tucker Springs were Wednesday | Simpson were dinner guests. | = gg oreo eee EIS 20183282 20322202228 322212 3 E - Getting Under : 

o errs guests of Mrs. Jesse | Several members of the family . - : 22 Your Car 
~ Fearins. are celebrating birthdays this ’ 3 | & ] Re, SS Flowers were presented at | wok We Wonliny : : | | Mounts under hood 3 Union Church Sunday in mem-| Mrs Elizabeth Swartz of Dov- : I : : y | ory of Mrs. Pauline Cornish. er land Mrs. Pauline Morgan Want y . Easy to install. = 

‘We were glad to have back | spent the weekend visiting Mr. an u 3 No special tools requi red. j wiht us Sunday several former {and Mrs. Charles Sutton at Alex- x : " . H : - 
members of Union Church who jandria, Va. h k x 3 Lifetime guarantee. 
participated in the service;! also| Congratulations to Mr. and Another Wee H |] 
a former pastor, the Rev. and | Mrs. Harry G. Farrow, Jr, for a j : x . § Ea Ee i we a wi SR ta a i a eT | 
Mrs. Bryan Blair and, daughter | son born Oct. 8, weighing eight : i= x : | i of Virginia. Pounds. seven oancas To Go By u x OIL | CHANGER, INC. = : 

= 5 POST OFFICE BOX 8198 +i i R Ci Zz 2 2220 P222P7772, ZI YT Sr, | $4 With out 1 n fo) Y ou! - 3 PEARL, MISSISSIPPI 36208 4 

J See . n 3 Yes, I want to change my own oil ‘without getting : 
x n under my car, Rush _______ Pitstop oil Changers; e 3 : : at $15.95 each (2 for $20.95) to me, postage paid, 1 am’ The Dock-Spot Restaurant |= 24-HOUR SERVICE : Posere® 8% u x enclosing my check or money order for § ii 4 i 

F 3 NERAL H OME S Now Air Conditioned For Your Comfort |= 3 : (Add 5% sales tax) 
: | 9 [ DN : N. BOWERS BEACH ~~ §|= FRY’S AMERICAN El | Name — 1 

wri P IEONE S lv : - H Address — ov | 3 
MILFORD FELTON Plots aio § 398-3700 Harrington, Del. | |" — Te : — State pe pa | ¥ - u 3 » Ls 
422-8091 9284-4548 Open 5 a. m.- 9 p. m. — 7 Days } Northbound Lane U.S. 13 i De (Allow 2-4 weeks for roa ¢ i 

AE : : 3 iE I 
ENE EE RENEE A EEE EEN EN ANNE ARATE | a —————————— EE ——— 

< ’ 

~~ FORNEY'S 
106 Loockerman St., Dover 

YE rye iis DOWNTOWN DOVER = EE RT TT RL: -. I... TRIN RT 

ve [IXXXXXXXXY 4 SSS 943383 | AUTO ; | TIOTHNG 50 | 3 

C . * SOTO {141 398-3080 Wii FOOD TO TAKE OUT ; 
hiked UPHOLSTERY & SALES gel PIZZADILI’S 

r SUBS ee STEAKS — PIZZA ge ® FACTORY VINYL TOPS Spaghetti, Lasagne and Chicken and Other Dinners s @® FACTORY WINDSHIELDS & DOOR GLASS Unique Gifts For Your Browsing Pleasure ¥ * 
(GUARANTEED COMPLETION 

1-30 WORKING DAYS) 

INSTALLED 

@® CONVERTIBLE TOPS 

@ COMPLETE AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

  
  

  

Your Happy Shopping Store 
Milford, Del. 1 N.E. Front St. 

  

FURNITURE 
  

1) 
  

  

  

Salmon’s Furniture Store 

  

  

PHONE 674-4896 1316 S. DuPont Hwy, Dover : 

Complete Financing - No Money Down With Approved Credit Shore man PHILCO APPLIANCES 
| BANKING 9 EQUIPMENT 49 ARRINGTON, DEL nun on Bt 13 | FULT. BANKING SERVICE Hf TAYLOR & MESSICK. INC nl : Af ® Savings Accounts  @ Checking Accounts : : RUG CLEANING ® Travelers Checques © Bank by Mall E JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT I ® Safe Deposit Boxes @ Personal Loans 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 

Commerce St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-3232 

Complete BANKING FACILITIES | 

LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
SALES AND SERVICE SALES AND SERVICE STEAM CLEAN CARPET CO. 

fl Phone 398-3729 2 Harrington, Del ; WALL to WALL CARPETS our SPECIALTY 

FOOD and INSURANCE | 

  ABOVE HOME INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

e Electric or cil heat @ 3 bedrooms e living room e 
bath e kitchen e kitchenette ® Choice of flooring 

JOHN DERRE 

  

1 and walls, 

100% 
  

  

FINANCING 

  

  The Recommended Manufacturers Method 

  

  

  

  

  

    
   

  

  

  

  

        PAYMENTS at the F RIENDLY BANK Hi-Gr a d e D air OUTTEN’S 5 A Ck $498 pt Worth PEOPLE’S BANK dle ALY | fnsurance Service CALL FOR ESTIMATE | 
(1% interest on 33 ) Commerce St. Harrington Store or at Your Door Commerce St : ] 

398-3256 : Seam Rasriogion mal H. CALE 697-3261 Call Now 856-3784 r CLOTHING fl ce Cream NATIONWIDE | | 
DONOHOE { Pinas Ty x PRINTING | 

: : A \ ’ Sub i Associated with 3 Home Building Co. ot WOLLASTON’S ublsasiives ATOR: MUTUAL 
NOBODY CAN BEAT MY PRICE ’ . = 
os 2% Vd si Bo CASUAL CLO THES Sandwiches pA Nationwide Is on your ] 

ve ey lus for home, lot, well and sep- SEAFORD HARRINGTON 97 LRhone Sonim Zion Home Office: Columbus, Ohlo oo ! | 

Soars 395.8704 The Harrington Journal 1 CALL 398-3206 FOR SPACE IN DIRECTORY |    
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OF LOCAL 
By Edyth Hearn 

The Harrington Fire Co. la- 

dies auxiliary served the State 

Fire School dinner Sunday in 

Dover. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Messick, 

Jimmie and Rhonda, Sheri Simp- 

son and Doug Collins, attended 

the Stock Car races at Fleming- 

ton and Trenton, N. J., Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Several from this area at- 

tended the Homecoming Service 

at Burrsville United Methotist | 

Church, Sunday. 

The Burrsville Ruritan Club 

will hold its annual Fall Supper 

Saturday, October 26. 
Mrs. Betty Mintz is a patient 

in the Wilmington Medical Cen- 

ter, Memorial Division, Room 

439A, 1503 North Van Buren 

St., Wilmington, 19803. She will 

will be there at least three or 

more weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Tay- 

lor spent a weekend in Charles- 
town, W. Va., visiting their son- 

in-taw and daughter, Mr. and 

Mrs. James Helfebower. 
The Ever Ready Sunday 

School Class of Asbury Metho- 

dist Church will meet Monday 
evening, October 21 at 7:30 o’- 

clock with Miss Hopkins, the 

president presiding. The Bible 

on to Old Lyme, Conn., to visit 
freshment committee will be 

Mrs. Fred Greenly and Mrs. W. 

R. Massey. The officers of the 

Class are: President Miss Paul- 
ine Hopkins, Vice President 

Mrs. Carroll Porter, Recording 

Secretary, Mrs. Thomas Porter, 

assisted by Mrs. De Witt Tat- 

man, Sunshine Chairman, Mrs. 

Marion Brown. 
The Flowerless Flower Show 

is open until after this meeting 

if anyone cares to contribute. 

Mr. and Mrs, Clayton Brown 

and Monica Brown of Woods- 
town, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. 

Elmer Brown took a trip 

through the Pocono Mts., and 

on to Old Lyma, Conn., to visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown and 
family. On returning homeward 

Sunday all visited Mr. and Mrs. 

James Woods in Amrock, N. J. 

finally reaching home Monday. 
Several from Harrington at- 

tended the Felton Fire House 

Sunday in observance of Fire 

Prevention Day. 
Mrs. Laurabelle Wilson and 

brother Buck Hopkins attended 

a Democratic dinner in Wil- 
mington Wednesday evening of 

last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin en- 

tertained their Card Club Sat- 

urday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Krame- 

dus and family and Mrs. Irene 

Welch attended the Apple Fes- 
tival near Gettysburg, Pa., Sun- 

day. 
Mrs. Frank Winkler recent- 

ly had as guests her brother-in- 

law, Mrs. John Winkler and his 

daughter from Cobleskill, N. Y. 
Mrs. Mildred Vincent and 

Mrs. Myrtle Draper recently 
visited Miss Della Ryan at Del- 

aware State Hospital and re- 

ports Della is -much better at 
  

INTEREST 
this time. 

| Mrs. Hester Johnson of North | 
‘Wiener Ave., has moved to Bal- 

timore. 

Mr. Ernest Gleason returned 
home Tuesday, Oct. 8, having 

| been a patient in Milford Hospi- 

[tal for three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Morris 

of Delmar spent Saturday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris. 

Mr. Everett Hall was admit- 
ted to Milford Hospital latter 

part of last week. 
Mrs. Florence Layton, who is 

residing at her home on Hanley 

  
| street, observed her 90th birth- | 
day, October 15. 

Mrs. Lewis (Charlotte) Welch 

was admitted Tuesday to the 

Milford Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed 
attended a wedding in Philadel- 

phia Friday evening. 
Mrs. Maude Derrickson gave 

a family dinner Sunday honor- 
ing the birthdays of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Carpenter. Others 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Or- 

ville Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwane Bloom and Gerald Sher- 

wood. 

Mrs. Pearl Hopkins spent last 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Isaacs in Virginia Beach, Va. 

Many from this area attend- 

ed the Modified Race of Cham- 
pions in Flemington, New 

York over the past weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyatt, 

Jr., celebrated their 9th wed- 

ding anniversary Oct. 11 and 
spent the weekend in Delmar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brobst 

were in Allentown over the 

weekend to attend the wedding 

of a niece. 
Mrs. Francis Winkler, Mrs. 

Walter Winkler, Mrs. William 

Hearn, Mrs. John Curtis and 
Mrs. Lester Hall, along with 

several from Dover and Felton 

went by bus on an overnight 

trip to historic Williamsburg, 

Va., Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week. : : 

Mrs. Helen Rash and son Bob 

bie, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mel- 

vin, also Mrs. Mildren Nutt of 
Dover, visited Duke Rash in the 

Emily Bissell Hospital Sunday. 

Mrs. - Katherine Dimmitt was 

a dinner guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anthony 

Friday. 
Tuesday, October 8 Brownie 

Troops 332 and 684 went on a 

tour of the Harrington Fire 

House. Their guide was Robert 

Taylor. The girls and their 
leaders enjoyed this tour and in 

appreciation both troops gave a 
donation to the Fire Company. 

Those present from Troop 684 
were: April Testerman, Dean- 

na Appt, Debbie Edgar Dennise, 

Donata Beth Reed, Bonnie Faf- 

fle, Jody Wilson, Linda Hawkins, 

Faith White, © Michele White 

with their leaders, Mrs. Lesa 

Appt and Mrs. Pat White. 
Those from Troop 332 were: 

Rebecca Brown, Stacy Moffitt, 
Roberta Parker, Kelly Show, 

Nancy Flemming, Lynn Mills, 

Robbin Porter, Michele Hill and   Lori Wyatt with their leaders 

  

BE SANTA THIS CHRISTMAS 

GIVE YOURSELF 
WITH A PORTRAIT 

Fhotograghy by 
SNelson “Brooks 

122 Bank Lane ® Dover, Delaware 19901 @ Phone 6740755 

  

   
       

     
         

         

September 6th - 
November 2nd 
8 p.m. nightly 

6:30 p.m.Sundoy 
Exocto every race 
Six. $3 00 quirigilas 
Two nightly doubles 
Big "Et" 
Glow enclosed 

dining room. For 
resenvalicy 
coll 398-3640. 

   
    

  

   

WED. THRU SUN. 
Pari-mutuel Harness racing 

    

U.S. ROUTE 12, HARRINGTON, DEL. 

TULL LL RACEWAY   

Mrs. Joann Wyatt and Mrs.) 

Shirley Show. 
Expressions of sympathy 

from Mrs. Wyatt and Brownie 

Troop 332 are with Mrs. Show 

and daughter Kelly in their be- 
reavement of husband and 
father, Marvin Show. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Outten 

and family spent Friday evening 

with Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Betts. 
Mrs. Charlotte White of 

Bridgeville was a guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Howard Anthony Sun- 

day. 
  

  
Navy Fireman Edward J. Jen- 

ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

ard J. Jenner, of Felton, grad- 
uated from recruit training at 

the Naval Training Center, San 

Wiago, Calif. 

He is scheduled to report to 

Machinist's Mate A School at 

Great Lakes, Ill. 

,eearesrnowis the tiw thetsatao 

Churches Give To 
Draught Relief 

A gift of $112 for the relief 

of draught-stricken sub-Sahara 
countries was made this month 

by parishioners of St. John’s 

Church, Milford. St. Bernadette’s 
Church in Harrington also gave 
$46. 

The money was given through 

the Catholic Diocese of Wilming- 
ton, which has received over 

$10,000 so far from all churches 

in its province in Delaware and 

the eastern shore of Maryland. 

Donations of about $600 for 

aid to victims of Hurricane Fifi 
in Honduras also have been 
made, the diocesan chancery of- 
fice reports. 

  

  % 

Organic materials (like cook- 
ing fat) clog plumbing and 

septic tanks, causing sewage 
overflow. Throw: them out, 

not down your sink. 

Century Club |} 
Has Luncheon 
The Harrington New Century |& 

Club held a covered dish lunch-| 

eon on Oct. 8 at 1 p. m, Mrs. Jos- 
eph L. Brinster presided and 

Mrs. Fred Greenley, Sr. gave 

the blessing. Forty members 

were present. 

Mrs. Brinster presented Mrs. |& 
George Maloney, chairman of | 
the program. Guest speaker was 

Mrs. Sandy Thompson, a repre- 

sentative of Delmarva Power & 
Light Co.,, who discussed “En- 

ergy Conservation in the 

Home.” She showed slides per- 

taining to heat loss in the win- 
ter and pointed out ways to help 

on conserving energy. Among 
these were drawing drapes at 

night and opening them in the 

day, placing refrigerators away 
from heat ducts, cleaning refrig- 

erator coils frequently, prepare Tens 
three or four oven dishes at the Nate Weaver (No. 33) 
same time, washing clothes only takes punt on his own 47- 
when you have a full load, and yard line for Milford, broke 
cleaning lint vents every time tackles by Laurel players, 

i [ ty 
he Se By Consnittea tt to the sidelines, and 

3 s 3: [19 3 ?” 

consisted of Mrs. Charles Rapp, like a real “All American 
Mrs. Clarence Billings, Mrs. Ab- Tall the ball back 53 yards 
ner Hickman, Mrs. George B. for a touchdown. Picture 
Maloney, Mrs. James Moore and ghows Weaver turning the 

Vis Daniel Wissen, corner. Nate Weaver may 
call The Harrington Jour- 

The fall flower display was 

beautifully done by Mrs. Ridgley A Se 

Vane, and Chairman of the dec- nal for his picture. 
orations was Mrs. Francis Wink- 
ler. Advertisin done b . 

Mrs. John S. ton, Y Milford F ootball 

We wish to thank Mrs. Terry By Ray Blanchette 

Johnson for the wonderful job = pilford, 4-0, continued their 
she did on the program books drive for the Northern Division 
for the Century Club and for Championship with a 40-7 

making the arrangements for the thumping of Laurel, last Friday. 

shopping trip to Peddler’s Vil- Afior: the 

lage. : | which left the Buccanners on 
The next club meeting will be "their own 18, quarterback 

Oct. 22 at which time we will Keith Betts broke through the 
take a trip te Peddler’s Village, ‘line for a 77 yard gain before 

located in Lakaskan, Pa. Cost of peing tackled on the 5. On the 

the trip is $5.50 per person. Bus next play Nathan Weaver scor- 
will leave the old Acme parking ed. : 

lot in Milford at 7:30 a. m. and | pater in the first period Mil- 

leave the Harrington New Cen- ford was deep in their own ter- 

tury Club on Dorman Street in ritory and they fumbled, a fate 
Harrington at 8 a. m. For reser- that had kept them from run- 

vations call 398-8542 or 398- ning up the score a week ear- 

4361. |lier against Woodbridge, and 
® i Laurel recovered. Laurel scored 

the touchdown and with the 

conversion had an upset-minded 

7-6 lead. 
The lead was not long lived, 

as in the second quarter the 
Bucs Don Johnson scored on 

the three yard run. Two more 

  

  

Oysters are graded accord- 

ing to size as standards, selects 
and extra selects. 

The flavor of an oyster is 

strong enough that the product 
can be extended with starches second quarter fumbles kept 

such as macaroni, noodles, Milford from taking more than 
spaghetti, potatoes, rice, bread “a 14-7 lead at halftime. 

crumbs or cubes. After ‘halftime the Bulldogs 
  

  

Call | 

Your 

Local 

Agent 

For 

Local 

Service 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997   
Harrington, Jel.     
    

TREN EEEEEEEENNENEANEAN ENIN aE 

TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF 

 TROPHIE, 
OF DISTINCTION 

CLUBS and LEAGUES 

PLACE ORDERS NOW 

HAND RUBBED 

WALNUT PLAQUES 
EXPERT ENGRAVING 

      

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
Open Daily 10 AM. - 5 PM. 

Sunday By Appointment 

ARTCRAFT ENTERPRISES 
Just one mile north of Dover A.F.B. on Rt. 113, Dover 

PHONE 734-3290 

R.D. 3, Box 21AA DOVER, DEL. 19901 
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CARL M. WRIGHT 

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED 

VOTE DEMOCRATIC 
Paid for by Carl M. Wright Campaign Fund 
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opening kick-off | 

           
     

      
        
      

which Milford won, 40-6. 
Action Friday night at Laurel between Milford High Schol and Laurel High School, 

    

   
  

were quickly taken care of as 

the Bucs scored 13 points in 

each of the final two quarters. 

Betts led the way scoring on a 

one yard run and passing for a 
46-yard touchdown pass, Curt 

Beulah who has rushed over 100 

yards each game this season 

again did. Marvin Smith also 

rushed over the 100 yard mark 

and added icing on the cake by 

returning an interception 55 

yards with just over a minute 

to play. 
Milford dominated the entire 

game having 410 yards total of- 
fense to Laurel's 109. They also 
outrushed them 365-63 and out 
first-downed them 16-7. 

The Buccanneers now lead 
their division by 1 point over 

Caesar Rodney and oppose Sea- 

  

  

WANT TO BUY 

QUILTS & TOPS 

ALL AGES 

Especially Those Made 

- Before 1940 

BRYCE HAMILTON 
Box 602 

Laurel, Maryland       

ford (1-3) next week as a tune- ,down with Sussex Central the 

up for their home field show- | fottowing week. ? 

HOME Can Be 

LIKE THIS 

  

          

    
    

STOP RENTING and 
START LIVING IN A HOME OF YOUR 

OWN 
PHONE 398-8181 

Largest Pre-Owned Dealer In Delaware 
NEW AND USED UNITS 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

DOVER MOBILE HOME SALES 
Rt. 13 — Harrington — Between the Duals 

Mon. thru Fri. 9-8 — Sat. 9-4 — Sun. 12-5 

  
    
  

  

    

  

  

  

FARM 
SELL YOUR 

~~ CORN to 

KILLEN GRAIN CO. 

  
HARRINGTON 

RAY BRITTINGHAM, Elevator Supt. 

FAST UNLOADING 7 A.M. 

Top Prices-Daily Payment 
CALL 398-3296 For Daily Grain Prices 

        

  

  

UNTIL - -- 
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THE HARRINGTON JOURN AL|the “tanks” 5t fhe service aon wold be : whol pres) i Mow or Suadey. 

Seen middle class o ks. wi 
NEWSPAPER, INC. lot move practical than penalizing the middle Mr. and Mrs.’ Leon Kukulka 

Lo 2 | : Americans. I am wondering if the Council gave any | . . .i.4 their sixth wedding A) 

HARRY G. FARROW, JR. wooo Publisher | consideration to this proposition? | anniversary this week. A 
MARGARET R. FARROW ............. Managing Editor THAT'S MY CHOICE . . . WHAT'S YOURS? June Thompson is back in 1 

0, 'H. BURGESS. Consulting Editor school after being ill for two : E 

SAL SE : : weeks. 185. 

LEON J-RURKULRKA lai. Foreman | ssssssssssssssssssssssstessisisunsn muss uu tui ssh yyuy: | roe Clarkson spent Sunday 1g 

i | with his father, William L. i 
Subscription Rates-........... $5.00 per year P oems from P aradise Pastures Clarion and family. i 

~~ Out of State $6.00 per year * 1s 
Fon 2 By Ww. Chiff Miller 15 

= Office of Publication, 1 Commerce Street, Harrington, Del Letter To The 

~ aware. Second class postage paid 2* Harrington, DE 19952. IT’S A BOY Edit = re, I : : or : 

= ee en | October 10, 1974 +E | 
= T. . y . Someone has just come to our house, Felion, Delaware lL | 

a uU 1S er S Oice see Someone has come here to stay. : This letter is being sent to all Is 

i ; Gilmore's so happy he’s dancing with joy. business, civic and social organ- 

HARRY G. FARROW, JR., Publisher All he can say is, “I'm glad it’s a boy.” izations in the Lake Forest 
a ; School District who may, (or & 

B=. if it would help any, Mr. Griffin .. . I was a SE : whose members may) have an 
the stranger 0 gaa : 

ot younger than they are when I struck out for Eb- Welcome has awaited © -3L Be interest in scholastic sports. = 2 
: Who comes to brighten our lives; Specifically, we want to rr x 2 : 

~ bets Field, You can hear Margo croon: spread the Yr a that we have Postcard scene looking south on Commerce Street, Harrington about 1900. Build- 
z Growing up on the Eastern Shore, as I did, auto- “Toll bo. Dr exident soon” an Athletic Boosters Club. No, | ing on extreme right is old Dickerson Hotel (now First National Bank of Harring- 

matically inducts you into the world of baseball—or Since that cute little stranger arrived. this not not an appeal for ' ton). Next to it is Sharp’s Pharmacy (wh ere First National Bank of Harrington has I 

maybe it was at a time when baseball was far more fe.en ampenl for boo drive-in window). Carrington Burgess recently told the publisher he remembers if : 
& popular than it is today. ; oh PD id. ouz. meetings. to trite when Harrington had dirt streets — seeing is believing. Anyone having similar : 

~~ Last week things were beginning to happen in my : Cp Aa little time, and to come up Postcards please contact this ‘newspaper for their printing. 51 5 

household from many angles and in many respects. The | ayd wl ec’ d with ideas to help support the : +i 
~ most important incident was that my wife gave birth i : . |Lake Forest athletic program. | thai vou for your revent oon. ; team rolling ‘said Blades ¢ 

to another son on the day the playoffs in the American Ten Y S A 0 Mrs. Smith is the former Mary ey or Varsity foot- ‘operation In promoting Gur ‘ate Post. Game But enough: about last week! 5 
ear y won its first : ; 3 i 

~ League opened in Baltimore. You might say that I had ; g Jo Pitlick, daughter of Jack Pit-! Satie Ir yor on & Tait There ‘ual “Race Night.” Report The Spartans go for three : 
tickets for the game—but my attendance was required Friday, Oct. 16, 1964 ~ lick. : = cah be 1h ¢ ‘doubt that this | This year’s profit was $1,665 : : straight this week against Wood- 3 V 

“on the fourth floor of Milford Hospital. (By the way,| A deer jumped ouive Vy T iv Yo this long drought is, in part, the Si bit more than last year, By Ray Blanchette bridge. The concensus seems to 1 I 

f the Hub Restaurant, + : a : SE which makes us fortunate to | ° = ] : be Woodbridge is a fast, tough ie 
this hospital and its staff of doctors and nurses are |W © | wenty ear S [result of a lack of community . A two-game win streak on a dH 7 n 

Dover. It was unijured but was interest and support. have the most successful “Race Lake’ Forest football: : team, as Wayne Erne put it. iE 

= ~ tops in every way.) : : Suppo h ake Forest football team is a| == > 2 ¢ - Hl 

: | killed by a car near Court Street g0 The Athletic Boosters Club Nig t” in the area. new experience, Since 1 have | With big guys on the line, and 0 - 
I sent two young lads who are sasooiated with the a few minutes later. Friday, Oct, 15, 1954 meets in the High School Fac-', ve couldn’t do it without your | p..;; plaving here these are the | Pi& fast Jim Weaver in the back- 4 

newspaper to the game in my place. It was their first| Kent County Deputy Sheriff | : - ulty Lounge on the third Thurs, *.P* only two games I have been able | [161d to stop. “It’s not going to HH - 
~ time to a major league ball game for either of them. William James, formerly of Har-| Mrs. Frank Tharp was elected | day of each month at 7:30 p. Sincerely, to play and come out on the he 21 oasy lime this week, butls i M 

i] y 2 IL lad toh rington, has resigned his post t0 president of the recently organ- Im. Our next meeting will be on Rose Sipple, winning side. All I can say is can be done,” says Dill. 

It must have been a great thrill, and I was glad to have |. for an insurance firm. tzéd Bard Boosters Club, the 17th of October. We urge Publicity Chairman, Mil- | that it feels real good and that| 1ne feelings of the squad is ii = 

= given them this opportunity. Ernest W. Dean, 81, of Har- Frank Griffith, 74, of Farm- {you to have your business or or- | ford Memorial Hospital !1 wouldn’t mind extending it a best summed. up by defensive Af 1 

It brought clearly to mind one of my experiences rington, died last Friday at Mil- | ington, died Sunday night. He ganization, or club represented | ; Women’s Auxiliary. lit:le farther. This opinion by co nerback Mike Shortell: “By ; “44 o 

with similar facts. It was the fall of 1949, and the |ford oi oN was a lifelong resident of the at the next meeting; and if you ° team captain Russell Dill seems a Bl films we can. see = I 
Bren no : long illness. He was a retired | Farmington area. have members who are parents 3 to sum up the attitude of the at With every game we im- 14 Jc 

= ja) og rh tL. hot pope Bes telegrapher of the Pennsylvania! According to Jesse A. Har-jof Lake Forest students, please Elizabeth G. Deputy entir: team following the sec- P™>%% guid this bullds wp our = > 
¢ uuua s.r Time wl e . Louis) Cards. My | Railroad. man, president of Harman Oil jurge them to attend. The more! Elizabeth Gertrude - Deputy, {ord straight win. confidence.” ih 2 
friend and teammate, Jay Bullock, who was formerly | Kent & Sussex Raceway, will Co., Inc., Benjamin T. Vander- |people, and the greater interest 80, of Hoston, died Monday at| Many factors can be sighted ° it ar 
of Harrington and now living near Baltimore, and I extend its harness racing pro- |wende of Harrington has been |we have, the better we can sup- . Milford Memorial Hospital after |in the improvement of the team sok i 3¢ 

were ‘able to get tickets for the Dodgers-Cards game. gees Jos St and pos- | promoted to acting general man- | port our teams. a long illness. Her husband, |and of each individual. “When | If you own a trail bike, oar A - 
sibly through Oct. 31. Unseason- | ager. : Please. We Need You! Alonzo, died in 1959. | we play as a team with the of- | Where the proper trails are lo- i 

esnt waving ab I, hen ably cou Weptper hes forced | Shadowland Frozen Food The Lake Forest Athletic| She is survived by two sons, |fense moving the ball, the de-|cated--and, use them. Tires | e ti 
was cancellation of four nights’ rac- | Lockers, Denton, will celebrate Boosters Club. Robert S. and Wilbert D., both |fense hitting harder, causing the [that go off the trail cause ero- 33 sé 
turned 16 and Jay was barely 17.) Both of our fathers |ing. tsi 10tht anniversary with an} i = of Houston; a brother, Pierce |turnovers, ‘this keeps our spirit sion: Erosion pollutes, Killing i i 
= were railroad men and therefore were able to get passes The final registration of per-iopen house Friday and Satur- Lett e T iTrader, of Fletcher Nursing |up,” according to Wayne Vo- |fish and plants. : 349 

~ to ride the train. I was more impressed about riding Sons Sess io DN our day, Oct. 15-16. Owner is Gilbert r 1o Home, Felton; three sisters, An-|shell. And. while speaking of nrg a i w 
x will be held tomorrow from Rue. Upon his retirement, Rue na Workman Harrington, of | turnovers, Mike Shortell, who re-| Dispose of excess pesticides be bl 

the train than Tiding with Jay, for he had quite a rep-|, m. to 8 p. m., it was announc+ | subbed as an Intertype operator The Editor Houston, Mabel Heishman, ol [covered two fumbles against the |and their containers according = n 
= utation in driving a car. A few months before this he |eq this week by the Kent Coun- | for this newspaper and now WORDS OF APPRECIATION Winchester, Va, and Blanche | Cape, says, “The offense is im- to instructions on the label. oe § 

: had managed to put his mother’s 1939 Chevrolet two- | ty Department of Elections. lives in Florida. |Kochs, of Baltimore; five grand- | proving with practice and Les- Tee— 3 : == 

a= door sedan in the ditch near one of the hairpin curves | Robert:ds oe igh ml rl ‘Mrs. Caroline Gingerich Ben- Hertgton Jott ~~ |children and a great-grandchild. | ter (quarterback Blades) is be-| When you oe protographs 2 = i 

ay th Ino Road west H: n nd ‘at rier, was presented a wristwatc der, 85, of Greenwood, wife of our president, | Services were held Yesterday | coming more confident. The de-|Pick up us film packs .The E : 
: on ; 5h Si in & -, the by his fellow employes. on his re- | the late Valentine Bender, died Mrs. Edward Steiner, and the |atBerry Funeral Home, Milford. | fense will stay tough.” - packs form litter and some . gi 3 

. same time taking down several feet of Je TimOre’s | tirement after 41% years serv- | Friday, Oct. 8. She had 13 chil- | Milford Memorial Hospital Wom- | Interment was in Odd Fellows | “It was just a matter of win-|chemicals in the . packs. can... ii ey 
wire fence. The crash caused the front windshield to |ice. 7 ‘dren, of whom eight survive. en's Supeliary, I wank. like to Cemetery, Milford. ning a game and getting the poison enimals. 1% A 
shatter, thereby ‘cutting Jay’s face rather badly. With | September traffic over Dela-|' Mrs. Harvey Winkler of Wwil- TTT ce : ee ; = H - 

: a baghgeound for me to study about, I nevertheless ware Memorial Bridge was up |mington is visiting her sister, : : : : : . ND —— ge = oe 
14.4 per cent, Gen. Mgr. Frank J. Mrs. Frank O'Neal, Sr, for a few Feel ee Lis ERE eo A LE te ) SR a = 

— y | ing the month 1,186, vehicles | Mis. “James R. ‘Seward, and | Eons 0 §, : ha BIEL ey 5 : Sha FER ER | 

: left 3 very ently in the morning for the trip to “Ebbets crossed the span, compared to |Mrs. Robert Nash of Centreville, SES : i 

Field. I will never forget it as long as I have peace of 1,037,599 in September of, last fyisited Mrs. Charles Rapp ‘Tues- |. af BB : 

mind. : year. =: ~ |day. a y 

'Miss Oda Baker entertained !! Mr. and Mrs.  Sidriby Burtman 
It was a ong Yide but we wade it in plenty of time Ti ; 1 is her bridge club Monday evening. |of Crisfield, Md., spent the -— 

> the game started, for Jay w vin 5 rv Smi ! ATL Fa 233 before game y was driving. The Mr. and Mrs. Gary Smith left, weekend with Mr. and Mrs. : a 

feeling that I had the moment I entered Ebbets Field | last week to visit the former's | Howard Martin. : 

and thereafter throughout the game is something that | relatives in Belote, Kas, before Philip Resnick, a Harrington 
cannot be expressed. It was an afternoon game, but the going to Okinawa for 21. years. Journal Intertype operator, was | ou 3 
Calll ; . 5 ] ’- Cr ee iE 

stands were filled to capacity. 1 remember the band ; + E 

~ that played for the “Bums.” It was all real, and it was : | : = es 

happening before me. \ : i 

~~ They used to say that “everything happens at Eb- $ H 

: bets Field,” and how true the saying. It rained several £18 

Fe ‘times during the game and each time there were long 3 > : oe] -— 

delays before the game resumed. The game was so im- : i = 

~ portant that the umpires would not call it for any rea- 1 

son. During the rain delays there was always fights = ; i£ 

in the stands. As I remember, it was always a different : « =e] i 

~ bunch each time. We thought that we would get to see |3 11 @ Z | RCA 
~ Rex Barney (who is the public address announcer at | / : ( 

the Oriole games now and who I see sometimes at the | Stang : ¥XL-100 b 

Orioles games), but instead we saw Don Newcombe |$ 100% Solid State = 

pitch the entire game. Other players that day for the |$ , wp Es 

~~ Dodgers were Campanella (who hit a home run), he 

Hodges (1st), Robinson (2nd), Reese (ss), Cox (3rd), |# “NN I 30 

Furillo (rf) and Snyder (cf. I cannot remember the left | # of = E TY 
fielder. Our seats were back of third base adjacent to |# a = : 1 In 

the Cards bullpen where we were able to talk to Jerry |# Cdl 2 = br The LAMBERT ¥ $1 
: : RGA Mode! GT540 = : 

~ Stalley and Freddie Martin, who had just returned from 71” ciegonal picture & 

the Mexican League and had been reinstated by the |} : - RCA Vogel £7395 7 = 4 i 

American League. I can remember only a few of the |$ : ll EE : IT" SWgsref picture ie 2h cr 

~ Cards like Moore, Schoendienst, Marion, Krawolski, |$ FOR $ 5 an 42 
Musial and Garagiola. I also remember Musial making | § | ou 
an error in center field, but the grounds were so wet |§ . ; Ee 19 

and really unplayable that it was understandable. The : : 
i 24 

oo ‘thrill of going to the game and the after-effects really ; c€g1S er : ~ 
: caused me to forget for the time being about Jay’s driv- . : t cu 
ing. He must not have been that bad at chauffeuring. 2 73 

: It It wasn’t my first major league game, but I shall long mn dNCery : se 

~ remember it as a great experience. : | wall 3 

~The point is the fact that it is very difficult to ® 69 
: keep young boys from going to a ball game. I am real : RE 
wie that 1 gave them this opportunity. = 2 

ar 2 0: E = ou 

a ' The Economic Council recently met in Washington He Ser ved = 
“Ao discuss and find ways in which the inflationary prob- uy yo Fo 

‘lem could be curbed and brought completely under con- 25 Years Hartly Fire Co. ro 
pom results of this conference were what most peo- W.W. II Veteran = Sit cart bl 

ple and some politicians thought would be recommend- The PRINCETON $ 00 : . 12 
o ed These recommendations In whatever: prose or texil Vice Chairman Governor's Advisory Council RGA Modelos | : § 

~~ would be directed again at. middle America. I would have} for Lomprehensive Health Planning Com- Fc 
=~ thought that this government would soon realize that} ‘mittee : lo 
middle America is carrying this country, and they can-} | 1 : : 76 

nde endent Busine m | E 
- not carry any more burdens, for what they have to p man ; : : : Ci 
cope with now is making it very hard for them to meet (Plumbing i Pri inting ) : o 

= their payments. ; o ; St 

= I would have thought that considerable dnsiddis £ Vote Republican Nov. 5th 32 N. WALNUT ST. Dr 

od tion would have been given. to finding ways of putting |: MILFORD, DEL. 7 
a windfall tax on the pil companies in order to better Paid for by Commitee to Elect James Radimak PHONE 422-4018 sa 
raise revenues to run the government. I feel in doing Dot Samardza, Treas. Cl 
this, coupled with a frees on prices of gas and oil at’ 
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THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 
  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, 
  
DELAWARE 
    

  

a RATE SCHEDULE — 

All ads in this column must be paid" in advance. This 

is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 
No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 
words or less, which includes name and address, initials and 
telephone number which counts as one word each. 

. Classified 

' Classified Display, per column inch .. 
column inch _ 

Card of Thanks, Memorial, per. line 
(Minimum $1.50 )- 

per col. inch 

"© Public sale, 

Legal Advertising, 

Any ad having more than 25 words, 
is 4c per word for one insertion. 

  
  

Sir . $2.80 

additional charge 

Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75c per week with 
3, per word additional for ads having more than 25 words. 

With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular charge is 
f¢ per word. 

p—   

  

r= FOR SATS 
  

Wholesale prices. Dug, bal- 
led and delivered within 20 
mile radius. Call 398-3206 

Tf 5/23 

Monroe Posting Machine for 
sale - good working condition. 
Phone Webb’s Ford, Lincoln & 
Murcury, 422- E07! 

+ W tf 5/30 m 

  

  

For Sale — Envelopes — 
100 plain 63 env. $1.25, 100 
window 6% env. $1.50 100 No. 

~ 10 env. $1.50. The Harrington 
Journal office. 

Duplex—3 bedrooms per side, 
2 garages and 2 sheds, washer 
and dryer connections. Phone 
398-4473. 

Btf 8/29 

  

  

- Pony for sale. Excellent condi- 
tion. Can be ridden bareback, 
saddle or cart. 398-8386. 

Wtf 9/19 

For Sale— 1973 Monte Carlo 
w/ac, AM-FM ‘radio, yellow/w 
black vinyl top, 20,000 actual 
miles. 398-8814 after 6 p. m. or 
398-3612 any time. 

Wtf 8/22 

FOR SALE—1968 Layton Camp- 

  

  

er for %-ton truck. All utilities, | 
Priced self-contained. 

evenings or weekends 284-4138. 
tf 8/22 

  

  

REDUCED PRICES 
= on x 

| VINYL WALLPAPER 
“TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 

398-3291   
  

  

  

Over 1,000 Remnants 
Sample House Used Rugs 

On Display 
Fabulous Discounts 

‘On Area Rugs And 
Wall To Wall Installations 

AIR BASE 
CARPET MART 

1136 S. DuPent Hwy Dover 
. 678-0979 

A tf 3/22m     

1 

Shrubbely for sale -| 

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all} 
Classified Ads not paid in} 
advance and an additional} 
charge of 25c¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET       

  

FOF SALE 
- TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE 
A condition. Call 422- 

Jtf 9/19B 

1972 12x60 Amherst—2 bed- 
rooms, furnished, carpeted, un- 
derpinned, 275-gallon oil drum. 
October occupancy. Equity and 
take over payments. 335-4231. 

Htf 9/12B 

Baled Straw For Sale — Also 
timothy hay; horse feed. Phone 
422-4040. 

Es D16t 12/268 

4x8 Sheets ¥4” genuine wood. 
Birch, Oak, Elm available. 

$5.00 Per Sheet 
Sheet Rock (Slight Damage) 

4x8x12"” — $2.00 : 
4x12x%” — $2.50 

Plywood — %” Sheathing, 
$5.50; 58” Sheathing, $6.00; 
3" Ext., $7.00 ... 
Siding—4x8 Masonite—$5. 00 

2x4x8 & Studs — 90c 
2x4x10 — $1.25 
2x4x12 — $1.50 

  

  

  

  

  2x4x14 — $1.75 
2x4x16 — $2.00 
Woodside 

Surplus Sales 
P. O. Box 67 

Woodside, Del. 697-2861       
FRESHLY CUT ALFALFA HAY 
For Sale by bale or ton. Milford 
Air Park, Route 113, Milford. 
422-4916. 

. M4t 10/17B 

1966 NEW MOON Trailer, 10x 
50. 2 bedrooms, air conditioner, 
w/w carpet, partially furnished. 
Call 398- 8201 anytime. 

-_ Htf 9/26B 

  

  

  

  

DELAWARE 
OUTDOORS, INC. 
“Kent County’s 
Mercury Hqts.” 

See Our 24’ Cabin Cruiser 
With Flying Bridge. 

On Rt. 113 - In Little Heaven 
Phone 335-3127     tf 
  

  

For Sale — 1958 International 
DUMP TRUCK. 12-ton, 10-speed, 
heavy duty; $1,850. Fill dirt, top 
soi} hauled. Call 697-3919. 

L4t 10/17B 

1971 VEGA—4-cylinder, 22 mpg. 
In good condition, good tires; 
$1,300. Call 678-9458, Mike. 

B4t 10/17B 

2 New Touring Bikes, 28”, for 
sale. Also 1 power mower, 1967 
Chey. Bel-Air Station Wagon, 3 
female rabbit dogs, 8 weeks old. 
422-6978 

Milt 10/17B 

1967 Mobile Trailer For Sale— 
2-bedroom. Call 734-4488. 

Ww3t 10/17B 

For Sale— Hermes printing cal- 
culator. Excellent condition, Call 
734-8504 after 5:30 p. 

bit 10/ 17B 

1974 VW. Stick shift. Like new. 
New car warranty; $2500. Phone 
697-3440. 

REGISTERED AMERICAN Sad- 
dle ‘Horse for sale. Chestnut 
gelding, 10 years. With or with- 
out saddle. 422-8565. 

M2t 10/17B 

For Sale—1952 Ohio tandem ax- 
le grain trailer; $1000. Interna- 
tional Model TD340 Series A 
crawler bulldozer with angle 
blade: $3500. Call anytime 678- 
1249. 

H1t 10/17 

For Sale—Custom Schult Trail- 
er. Good condition. Set up on 
lot and ready to move in. 422- 
7681. : 

L2t 10/24 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — Stu- 
dent guitars as low as $25.00. 
Steele’s Music House, Felton, 
Del. Phone 284-9849. 

: S 12/19 

Two New Touring Bikes, 28” for 
sale. Also 1 power mower, 1967 
Chevrolet BelAir Station Wag- 
on, 3 female rabbit dogs, 8, 
weeks old. 422-6978. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

M2t 10/24 
  

1,000 BALES CLEAN, BRIGHT 
Rye Straw for sale. Phone 284- 
4896. 

  

  

Used Furniture 
& Antiques 

Bought & Sold 

CANTERBURY FURNITURE 

Route 13, Canterbury, Del. 
Open Daily 10 a. m.- 5 p. m. 

284-9567 
tf 9/26     

  

  

For Sale—1973 Monte Carlo, w/ 
ac, AM-FM radio, yellow/black 
vinyl top, 20,000 actual miles. 
398-8814 after 6 p. m. or 398- 
3612 any time. 

Wtf 8/22 

ONE HOLTON cornet, with case, 
music stand, 2 mutes. Call: after 
6 p. m. 674-3910. 

vi Dat 107 17B 

WALNUT & CHERRY Lumber. 
Rough cut, 1 and 2 inches thick. 
Also 3-pt. hitch tractor scoop. 
Call 697-3193. 

B2t 10/17B 

1973 PLYMOUTH 9 - passenger 
station wagon. Loaded. 14,000 

  

  

  

miles; $2995. Call 697-6733. 
G2t 10/17B 

For Sale—1952 Oho tandem axle 
graintrailer, $1000; International 
Model TD340 Series A crawler 
bulldozer with angle blade, $3,- 
500. Call anytime 678-1249. 

  

(If no answer : call 

Wat 10/17B 

Hit 10/17B| 

    
  

  

T SERVICES 
  

| HELP WANTED 
  

1973 VEGA. “GT Wagon, 16, 000 | 
miles, immaculate scondition. See 
to appreciate. Call 674-4182. - 

C2t 10/24B 

| AKC COLLIE PUPS—1 Tri—8$75. 
Good. pedigree, “shots,” health 
suaiigiee. 673- 1401, Ly 

mat nCIE 10/178 

1972 VW SUPER BEETLE—Ra- 

  

  

* | dio, heater, air conditioning, 4- 
speed, low mileage. One owner. 
Call 678-9248. 

on Sit 10/17B 

1967 DETROIT 12x55—2 baths, 
3 bedrooms. Good shape. Also a 
console black and white TV. 
Call 674-2430. 

T4t 11/7B 

1971 SAAB FOR SALE—Motor 
and body in excellent condition. 
Gas mileage 20-24 m.p.g. Best 
offer over $1600. A steal at this 
price. Call 349-4179. 

M2t 10/24B 

Mini Bike ‘For Sale — Excellent 
condition. Suitable for child of 
any age. Call 422-4178. 

W2t 10/24B 

! SERVICES | 

  

  

  

  

  

  

SERVICE < 
is more than just a word 

a 

Tom’s Lawnmower Service 
Factory Authorized Service 

Master Charge 
Bank Americard 

Rt. 13 3 MLD of Greenwood     
  

  

Evans Masonry Contractor. 
Brick, block and cement, includ- 
ing fireplace. Free estimates. 
697-3456. E tf 6/27B 

Tack and Hammer, General 
Contractors. Carpentry, Remod- 
eling, Additions. No job too 
small. Call 653- 6213. 

  

  

T tf 9/12 

Going fishing? Head boat Cap- 
tain Potter, 54’ twin diesal. 
Sails daily, 7 a. m.- 3 p. m, from 
JP’s wharf, Bower's Beach, 
Delaware. Owner & operator - 
Capt. Purn Potter - No resrva- 
tions needed. 335-5715. ni 

  

ANTHONY GALLO 

Electriesl Wiring, Heating" 

SALES & SERVICE 

Electric Heat, Hot Water E. 
Hot Air Systeins = 

Phone 398-8481 

B000000000000660-000000. 

  

Insulating & Afr Conditioning 

398-3600) | 

  

  

Landscaping 

Back Hoe & 

Dump Truck 

Work 

Cellars Dug 

CALL 

674-4131 
K4t 10/17 |!       {tants,; X-Ray Technicians, Op- 

HELP WANTED — Part time— 
Medical—LPN’s, X-Ray Techni- 

| cians, Operating Room ‘Special- 
lists, Pharm acist Assistants. 
| Earnings commensurate with ex- 
perience. Call between 9-5 daily 
856-3927, Delaware Army Guard. 
AN E Q UAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. 

NEED TRUCKERS with 3-axle 
tractors to" pull our trailers. 
Prompt settlement hauling pro- 
duce west and south. Diamond 
State Truck Brokers. ‘335-5495. 

. D tf/620B 

HELP WANTED — Part time— 
Medical — Earn excellent pay 
while being trained in one of the 
following positions: Nurses assis- 

  

  

erating Room Specialist. Call be- 
tween 9-5 daily 856-3927, Dela- 
ware Army Guard. AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

REAL ESTATE | 
  

Grooming — Specializing in poo- 

all breeds. AKC Brown Champ- 
ion toy poodle. Stud service. 
Elias Kennels. 734-8667. 

E4t 10/31B 

dles and schnauzers. oarding for 

  
Will do babysitting in my home. 
Day or night. 398-4566. 

M4t 10/ 17B 

Notice — Horseshoeing and 

trimming. William J. Cubbage, 
Milford, 422-9841. 

  
  

C tf 6/27B 

S
o
 

CASH FOR REAL ESTATE 
WE BUY Homes, Farms, Lots 
42d land — Aanvwhere, in any 
condition Quick settlement. 
Allied Associates 422-7633. 

A tf 9/30m 

| ~ FOR RENT | 
FOR RENT — Two apartments, 
each with two bedrooms. In Har- 
rington on W. Liberty St. Garage 

  

  

and garden area available. Avail-|   able immediately. Call 398-3206. 
: tf 8/22 

  

| WANTED | 
STANDING TIMBER WANTED. 
Large or small tracts, any type. 
Donald Messick, 349-4790. 

  

  
- CORN AND SOYBEANS 
WANTED — call Thistlewood 
Milling Co. 422-5244 . 

T tf 10/21m 

~ Wanted—People unhappy with 
the cost of their auto or home- 
owners insurance. We think we | 
can give you cheaper rates and 
easier payment terms. Why not 

  

Agency. 422-9626. 
: Mtf 9/12B 

WANTED—GROUND TO RENT. 
Call 422.874. 

  

  

  

WANTED 
LIONEL OR AMERICAN 
FLYER ELECTRIC TRAINS 

Cash or Trade 
Also Have Lionel Trains and 

Accessories For Sale 

CALL 

697-2742 
| G4t 10/17       

  \ 

  

EARL L. YODER 
CONTRACTOR 
BUILDER 
Additions 

Home Improvements 

Interior - Exterior 

Harrington, Del. 
398-3750 

Ytf 6/6       
  

Edgar Dodenhoff & Sons— 
ELECTRIC SERVICE. Licensed 
and bonded. Delaware registra- 
tion 734. Phone 335-3758. 

PEOPLE TO manage small bus- 
iness fulll or part time. Good 
wages. We train. Call 335-3748 
for appointment. 

R4t 10/31B 

Wanted: Fifty amateur contes- 
tants for six country music Jam- 
porees beginning Nov. 3. For in- 
formation write Steele’s Music 
House, Felton, Del, or phone 
284-9849. 

Stf 10/17 

USED FURNITURE & APPLI- 
ANCES WANTED — We buy 
household lots. Wilkie’s,- Old 
Milford Academy. Call 422-4584. 

W4t 11/7B 

| HELP WANTED | 

  

  

  

  

  

Dtf 9/19B 

J. & J. Enterprises—24-hour Oil 
Burner Service. All makes. 
Cleaning and repairs. Also chim- 
ney cleaning. Special on space 
heating during October. Phone 
398-8306. 

tf 10/3 

Big Dipper Furniture Strip- 
ping - Road 370 near Kent Cen- 
ter, Woodside, Delaware. Phone 
697-3550. Refinishing supplies, 
helpful hints, 9 to 9 or by ap- 
pointment, closed Sunday 

B tf 5/2 'm 

Instrumental Mtrvetion 
Drum, guitar, bass, piane, 

and organ instructions, also 
complete line of instruments 
for sale (new and used) at 
the Drum Pad, Felton 284- 
4664 

: tt 8-28m 

Licensed Rest Home has open- 
ing to take elderly person. 
Please call 697-2028. 

D2t 10/24 

Recently Licensed Rest Home on 
Milford-Harrington Hwy. Please 
contact Mrs. Williamson, 398- 
8360. 

2t 10/24 
I have been approved to care 
personally for elderly person in 
my home. 422-8270. 

W2t 10/24 

  

  

  

  

  

  

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Gifts, used appliances and junk. 
Wilkie’s Used Furniture, Old 
Milford Academy, 200 North St., 
Milford. Call 422-4584 . 

Wi4t 11/7B 

FOR SALE — Two “sets bucket 
seats. Fit any car. 422-4584. 

Wit 11/7B 

58 STUDEBAKER Silver Hawk. 
Excellent condition. Phone 678- 
8793, 

: Fit 10/17B 

  

  

    IRISH SETTER PUPPIES — 
es $35; females, $25. Phone 

84-9449. 
Blt 10/17B 

Moving and hauling within the 
State of Delaware. Blue Hen De- 
livery Company, Inc. 734-4033. 

. ‘B6t 10/24B 

Painting - Interior and Exter- 
ior. Free estimates. Carlos Beene. 
Gall 398-8821 5 

Ti B tf 3/21 

ALL KINDS OF "CARPENTRY 
WORK. New homes, remodel- 
ing, additions. All work guaran: 
teed, Call Sherman Dearth, -302- 
284-4436." 

tf 10/ 10 

  

  

    
  

'B.V.D. Pump and Well Service. 
697-6313. 

| Ctf 9/268" 

Downtown 

Milford Area 
Local branch of large well- 
known company is needing a 
person to assume responsibil-_ 
ities and deal with the public 
in a specialized retail atmos- 
phere. Excellent co. benefits, 
40-hour week. Contact Mr. 
Nyland, 422-4266 between 
9:30 a. m. and 5:30 p .m.       
  

Five Ladies Needed. Fall rush of 
business. Part time; $60 to $75. 
Car necessary. Pleasant work. 
For interview call 335-3906 be- 
tween 3:30-and 6:30. 7 

Pat 10/24 

NOTICE OF POSITION 
VACANCY 

IN 
‘LAKE PORESY SCHOOL 

ISTRICT 
Apts will be received 

at the Lake Forest District Of- 
fice until October 25, 1974, for 
the following position: 

Clerk 
Application forms and job de- 

scriptions may be obtained by 
calling or writing the Lake For- 
est © School District, Dorman 
Street, Harrington, Delaware 
19952 (phone 398-3244, Ext. 21). 
Completed application form s 
should be accompanied by refer- 
ences who are knowledgeable 
concerning your work experi- 
ence and certificates or tran- 
scripts of training in the field of 
accounting and business educa- 
tion. 

Persons who have filed appl 
cations previously and wish to 
be considered for the position 

    should contact Mr. Luff at the 
address or telephone number 
listed above to update their ap- 
plication. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 
10/17, 'Bay since 1880. 

  

Mtf 9/26B | 

give us a try? Marvel Insurance | ° Yi harred: 

- B4t 10/17B | 

Aquired to exhibit the same to 

[NOTES 
  

NOTICE % 
In pursuance of an order of 
RALPH R. SMITH, Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, 
‘Delaware, dated October 3, A.D. 
1974, notice is hereby given of 
the granting Letters Administra- 
tion on the estate of Charles 
Tucker on the 3rd day of Octo- 
ber, A.D. 19774. All persons hav- 
ing claims against the said 
Charles Tucker are required to 
exhibit the same to such Admin- 
istrator within six months after 
the dae of he: graning of such 
Letters, or abide by the law in 
that ‘behalf, which provides that 
such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 

DAVID G. J ONES, 
Administrator CTA of the 

  

- Estate of Charles, Tucker, de- 
g. ceased. 
RALPH R. SMITH . Sr . 
Register of Wills Zoey 
a oh 3t 10/24 

NOTICE : z 
‘In pursuance of an ‘order of 

RALPH R. SMITH, Register of 
Wills, in and for 
Delaware, dated : September 25, 
A.D. 1974, notice is hereby given } 
of the granting 
mentary on the estate of Ray- 
mond R. Brown on the 25th day 
Of September, A.D: 1974." All per 
sons having claims against the 
said’ Raymond R. Brown are re-   
such executrix within six months , 

such Letters, or abide by the law 
in that behalf, 
that such claims against the said 
estate not so exhibited shall be 
‘forever barred. 

MARY GRACE BROWN 
Executrix of the Estate of 
Raymond R. Brown, de-   ceased. 

RALPH R. SMITH 
Register of Wills 

NOTICE 
The Town of Camden has beem 

petitioned by Mr. Merritt Burke 
to zone for commercial use the 
property located at the corner of 

West Street and Center Street, 
Camden, Delaware. A publie’ 
hearing on his petition will be 

Monday, November 4th, 1974, at 

8 p. m., in the Camden Town "Of - 

fice. 3t 10/31 

  

  
  

HHS Alumni Dance Dec. 7, 57, 1974, 

Chipman Fieldhouse. Music by 

“Generation Gap.” Members 

may call 422-5648 for ticket in- 

formation. No Hckets sold at 
r couple . door. $6 pe p fur 1274 

    
    

  

BENEFIT DANCE" 

FOR 

JIM RADIMAK 

Featuring 

MEL PRICE 

HUB RESTAURANT 

FRIDAY, OCT 18, 1974 

Donation $5.00   
    
  

LOST | 
  

  

LOST 

WHITE TOY POODLE 

Answers to Name “Missy” 
WAYNE PORTER 

398-8144       
  

George P. Tatman 

George P. Tatman, 64, of 68 

Clark St., Harrington, died Mon- 

day at St. Francis Hospital, 
Wilmington, after a long ill- 

ness. 
Mr. Tatman was a retired 

dairyman. He was divorced. He 

is survived by a daughter, Clara 

Street, of Newark; a brother, } 
Charles, of Harrington; and a 
sister, Elizabeth Tatman, of Har- 

rington, 
Services will be held this aft- 
ernoon at 1 at the Berry Fun- 
eral Home, N.W. Front St., Mil- 

ford. Interment will be in Odd 
Fellows Cemetery, Milford. 

®   

some 35. Skip | 
on 

There are still 

Jacks harvesting oysters 

the Chesapeake Bay.   
Skipjacks have been harvest- 

ing oysters on the Chesapeaks       

‘Kent County, | 

Letters Testa- } 

after the date of the granting of 1 ff 

which provides { 

  

  

Veterans = | 
Adminstration 
Questions and Answers 

Q--How many veterans and 

Servicemen have received ed- 
ucation benefits’ under the three 
GI Bills? 

A--Nearly 15 million have 

trained, beginning with the 

enactment of the World War 
II original GI Bill. The cost of 
all three GI Bills through April 
1974 was $29.6 billion. 

Q-- What state pays the 
highest bonus to its Vietnam 

era veterans? 5 4 
A--According to information 

available to the Veterans Ad- 
ministration, North Dakota’s 

$1,600 is the highest maximum 

bonus paid in 16 states and 
Guam. : 

Ql-Does the recent law which   extended GI Bill benefits from 

get the job done 
Tek 
    

eight to 10 years for veterans 

{separated from service between 

. [1955 and 1966 - apply to me? 

Because I was discharged in 

1965 before the current GI Bill 
| was passed, my eligibility had, 

already expired as of May 31, 

1974 - eight years after the | 

bill was passed. : 

A-- If you hadn't used all 

your benefits by the former May 
31 deadline, PL 93-337 (July 

1974) extended them By two 

years. 

Q--About six million veterans ' 

were released from military 
service between 1955 and 1966. 

Is it true that all these veterans, 
now have two additional years 

to use GI education benefits 

under recent law? 
A--Yes. Those who have not 

alreaay used their full eligibility 
have until May 31, 1976. Vet- 
erans ‘who pursue farm co- 
operative, flight, apprenticeship 

  

a __— — 

and on-job training have until 
Aug. ‘30, 
training. 

1977, to complete 

Naturally an other 

than dishonorable discharge is 
required. 

‘Mosley No. 2 
At Del. State 
Ron Mosley in 1973 led Lake 

Forest High School to the 1973 

state cross - country champion- 
ship with a third-place finish. In 

  

“track he won several titles and 

set a Spartan record of L 58.2 in 

the half mile. 

Now a freshman at Delaware 

State College, Mosley is contin- 

uing his fine running. On a team 

composed mostly of upperclass- 
men, the Harrington freshman 

has been No. 2 Hornet i in two 
meets, including a recent 15-50 
perfect score victory over Lin- 

coln University iOsiond, Pa. 

  

Real Estate - Buys Rent | 
'RODNEY VILLAGE i 

Very neat 3-bedroom ranch-styled home, 
Carpeting, panelleld family room, screen- 
ed-in rear porch, fenced rear yard; $20,- 
500. VA financing available 
Option to Purchase. 

Very neat 3-bedroom rancher with car- 
peting, fenced-in yard. Well landscaped. 
Full basement, Nice neighborhood. Can 
assume Mortgage—$26,500. 

CAPITOL PARK 
Recently renovated 3-bedroom rancher. 

beautiful birch kitchen 
cabinets, panelled rear enclosure, fanced- 
in yard, garage. Beautiful shape; $20,500. 

Down Payment to VA Purchaser. 

“Newly ca 

No 

CAPITOL PARK 
, Dover—Three-bedroom rancher. Carport, v 

fenced yard. On very quiet street. Asking 
financing availab. Only $14,500. VA 

DOVER_BRADFORD ST. 
Older home in poor state of repair, needs | | 
work. Excellent location. Now two apart- 
ments, could be converted. Fireplace. 

-.One block from Loockerman St. 
$18,000. NEED OFFER NOW! - : i 

CARRIAGE LANE—DOVER 
Welll kept: home on half-acre of land. 

+. Featuring formal dining room, eat-in kit- 
chen, fireplalce in living room and family 

~-room. 1% baths. Good buy - - - Lovely 
area. 

\ 

734-5758 ANY TIME 

or Rent With : 

room Colonial. 

and 

le. 

Only $20,500. 

Asking"   Hodsled. Rent 

restricted lots on Macadam acre : Pe ect. - 
building lots. Starting at $2,850. 

Wooded Lots — Just what 
wanted. Beautifull all-wooded lot a | 
lots over two acres in size. Priced 2 $3 : 
000 per acre. Choice lots." fo S: la 

Carriage Lane (near Moore's Lake 
Fo hn 4 restricted half-acre lots. 
en lots remaining from $3, 500. to 5 0. 
Financing availablel. : 

'MAYFAIR—_DOVER 
Post Boulevard — Well kept, “recently: 1 
painted inside and out, 2-story, 3-bed- 

room, carpeting, family room 
ge. Fenced rear yard. Eo b 

Equity. take over possible: * 

MAGNOLIA 
Older home situated on ‘34-acre e .on edg 
of town. Many trees and old s i Neat 
y- kept inside — needs exterior ‘Paintin; 

RENTALS | 

Harrington — TWo 2-bedroom To hv. 
ment house recently remodelled. Call for 
details. Lease and references. ~ i 

Harrington—Double house. Tocoath : Se 
or sale. Call for details Se Wag 

“ « 

    

    

       

   

  

    
    

    
   

  

    

Central air, formal 

BS 

a ya 

Sue RT 

iy 

Tischer & Farrow Realtors, Inc. F 

398-3250 EVENING 6s 

  

BUY Now 
FOR BEST SAVING 

13 MERCURY MONTEREY 4-DOOR SEDAN | oi fe 
'73 CHEVROLET VEGA PANEL DELIVERY gel - 
72 FORD LTD 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
72 DODGE MONACO 4-DOOR SEDAN “i a 
"71 MERCURY MARQUIS 4-DOOR SEDAN a od 
72 OLDS DELTA 88 4-DOOR SEDAN 
*73 GREMLIN 
"71 VEGA HATCHBACK 
70 CHEVROLET NOVA 4-DOOR 
69 V/W STATION WAGON 
'68 V/W SEDAN 
’68 VOLVO SEDAN 
70 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4DOOR = | 
71 PONTIAC CATALINA BROUGHAM SDOOR © 
’69 MUSTANG 

S
o
S
 

  

  

USED TRUCKS = 
—o 

1973 FORD F-100 PICKUP 
1970 FORD F-100 PICKUP 
1967 FORD F-250 PICKUP 
1967 FORD F-100 PICKUP 

~ WEBB’S FORD 
MERCURY 

PHONE 422-8071 

LINCOLN - 

MILFORD 

    

{i 

    
      
        

: ae 1 ; 

nice 
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Asbury United 
Methodist Church 

John Edward Jones, Pastor 

10 a. m.—Sunday School. 

11 a. m. — Morning Worship. 

World Order Sunday. 
6 p. m. — Junior and Senior 

High UM.Y.F. 
7 p. m.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday, 3 p. m. — Cherub 
Choir rehearsal; 7 p. m. — Girl 

Scouts. 
Thursday, 6 p. ReCrasaler 

and Chancel Choir rehearsals; 7 
p. m.— Cathedral Choir rehear- 
sal. 3 

Sunday, Oct. 27, 7 p. m.— 

Family Night. The S,P,T,.L Gos- 
pel Singers will be guests. The 

Lydia Circle, Mrs. Guy Wine- 
brenner, leader, will serve re- 

freshments. 

  

Houston United 
Methodist Church 

9:30 a.m. Morning Worship. 
10:45 a.m. Sunday School. 

   

-
 

  

   ld
    

  
St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church | 

Bruce M. Shortell, Vicar 

Sunday, Oct. 20— 

9:30 a. m.—Church School. 
9:30 a. m.—Adult Discussion. 

10:45 a. m. — Holy Communion 

and Sermon, 

7:30 p. m.—Youth Group. 

8 p. m.—AA Meeting. 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 7 p. m.— 

Evening Prayer and Healing Ser- 

vice ; 7:45 p. m.—Prayer/Discus- 
sion Group Meeis. 

Saturday, Oct. 26, 7:30-10 p.. 
m.—Hallowe’en Party in Parish | 
Hall. 

: | 

  
  

Burrsville Church 
of God News 'm 

| 
Sunday school - 10 a.m. 
Morning worship - 11 a.m. 
Sunday evening - 7:30 p.m. 

Old Fashion Prayer Meet- 
ing - Tuesday - 7:30 p.m. 

Family Traiuing Hour (Bi- 

ble study for the whole fam 
ily) - Thursday - 7:30 p.m. 

Church News 
Trinity United Methodist 

Church, Frederica. 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday school; 11 a.m. - Wor 

ship service. 

Sardis United Methodist 
Church - ¢ am. - Worship 

service; 9:45 a.m. - Sunday 
school. 

Saxton United Methodist 
Church, Bowers Beach, 10 a.m. 

Worship service. 
Rev. R. Gordon 

pastor. 

West Harrington 
Charge United 
Methodist Church 
Joseph V. Holliday, Jr., Minister 

BETHEL (Andrewville) 

8:45 a. m.—Worship Service. 
9:30 ‘a. m.—Church School. 

PROSPECT (Vernon) 

8:45 a. m.—Church School. 

9:45 a. m.——Worship Serv- 

ice, 

Thursday, 9 a. m.—District fall 

eeting of the United Methodist 

Women, Asbury Church, Har- 

Given 

  

' rington. 
Wednesday, Oct. 23—Admin- 

istrative Board will meet at 

7:30 p. m. 

Sunday, Oct. 27, 2:30 p. m.— 

100th Anniversary and Dedica- 
tion Service. Mr. Alton S. Hop- 

kins will be speaker. 
  

" DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER 
35th DISTRICT 

You SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED 
VOTE NOVEMBER 5th Baan 
Paid for by William Paskey, Jr. 

William 
Paskey, Jr. 

   

  

           

     

       

    

   

    

      

    

TRINITY (Harrington) 

10 a. m.——Church School. 
11 a. m. — Worship Service 

The Loyal Workers Class has 

charge of the greeters and flow- 
ers, 

Monday, 8 p. m.—Administra- 

tive Board will meet. 
Thursday, 6:30 p. m.—Youth 

Choir rehearsal; 7:30 p. m.—Sen- 

ior Choir rehearsal. 

SALEM (Farmington) 
9:30 a. m.—Church School. 

First Baptist 
Church of 
Frederica 

The Rev. Richard Copple. 

Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship service - 11 am. 
Sunday evening worship at 

  

7 p.m. 
Wednesday - prayer an¢ 

Bible study - 7 p.m 

% 

Thomas Minner, Jr. 

Thomas Minner, Jr, 97, of 

Felton, died Friday in Milford 

Memorial Hospital after a short 

illness. 
Mr. Minner retired in 1970 as 

a manufacturer of fruit pack- 
ages. His wife. Octavia, died in 
1970. He is survived by three 
sons, Thomas J. of Felton, and 

John T. and Calvin B., both of 

Harrington; a daughter, Eliza- 

beth Hrupsa of Felton; 15 grand- 

children and 32 Sabrent 

dren. 

Services were held Monday 

afternoon at the Berry Funeral 
Home, Felton. Interment was in 

Hopkins Cemetery near Felton. 

  

  

= 

  

2 APPLIANCES N 

WE SELL: 

*audio components 

*major appliances 
*Admiral color & bw tv 

*Sylvania color & bw tv 

*air conditioners 

*antenna systems 

*towers 

WE SERVICE: 

*all make tv sets W 
*all type of antenna systems 

MILFORD - HARRINGTON RD. 

Phone 422-8534/6619 
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1% ‘TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS 
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~The 49ers Club NOW OPEN 
x. Pay 49 

i You Get FREE The 50th Week 

I! 
Weeks 

  

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF HARRINGTON 

   
   

HARRINGTON 

  

DELAWARE 

    

Member F.D.I.C. 

Miss Robin Ann Slaughter, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Mason Slaughter, Easton, Md. 
became the bride of Ronald Lee 

Eramble. also of Easton. and 

Mrs. Anna L. Toadvine, Green- 

wood Saturday, September 14. 

The double ring ceremony was 
held in Sf. Michaels Catholic 

Church and was performed by 

the Rev. Edward M. Aigner. The 

bride was given in marriage by 
her father. 

Mrs. Dennis P. Callahan, Eas- 

ton, was matron of honor. 

‘| Bridesmaids were: Mrs. William 
Easton, sis- 

‘| ter of the groom and Miss Car- 
|oline Jo Welsh, Cumberland, 

'IMd., cousin of the bridge. Flow- 

John Cannon, Jr, 

  
‘Mason Slaughter, 

  

Slaughter-Bramble Wed Sept. 14 
er girls were Miss Holly Dyott 

-and Miss Hope Dyott. 

The best man was Mr. Wil- 

liam John Cannon, Jr. brother- 

vid Bramble, Queene Anne, 
nephew of the groom was the 

ring bearer.   

Senior Center 
Activities 

By Sam Short 

ing Home in Felton Monday, 

Oct. 7th and entertained the pa- 
tients with several selections on 

their improvised kitchen instru- 

ments. 
A bus load of the members 

motored to Dover Tuesday af- 
ternoon, Oct. 8th. to purchase 

their needs of Ceramic Green- 

ware from a store that is clos- 
ing out their stock, but found 

it closed and they stopped at 
the Busy Bee store on Rte. 13 
and got what they wanted. 

Our treasurer Ernest Glea- 

son is back again to work. Good 
luck, Ernest, we're glad to have 

you back in your chair again. 

Albert Stevens was our high 
man in bowling this week with 

a score of two games of 290 
pins, with Andy Anderson roll- 

ing 265 and Jim Koniecki and 

Ann Brenning right behind with 

239. 

“The Fall Foliage” trip to 
Lancaster, Co. Pa., is shaping 

up nicely, for Thursday, Oct. 

17th. Our bus is filled. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, a 

change in our food program will 

be instituted. The meals will be 
cooked in Smyma and sent 

down to us, and anyone want- 
ing their meals at the Center 

Ushers were Mr.. H. Wayne jmust call in a day ahead or you 

Bramble, Queen Anne, brother won't be able to get one. 

of the groom and Mr. James 

High School. 

A reception was held at the 

Elks ballroom, Easton. Both Mr. 

and Mrs. Bramble are graduates 

of Easton High School. 

After a wedding trip to the 

Pocono Mountains, Pennsylva- 

nia, the couple are residing on 

Chapel Road, Easton. 
  

RONNIE 

for 35th 

NOV. 5 RE-ELECT 

  
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 

FOR 

STATE REPRESEN TAITIVE 

Paid for by Mrs. Ronnie Darling 

DARLING 

District 

I
 

  

  

  

These will be the good old 

Jr., Easton | days in 1995 so make the best’ 
‘of the ones you have now. 

Thursday 

' Southern Fried Chicken, can- 
died Sweet Potatoes, buttered 

Green Beans, homemade Bis 

cuits, blushing Pears. 

Friday 

New England Boiled Hom, 

boiled Potatoes, Carrots and 

Cabbage, under the Sea Salad, 
ERR Rar EI ARERR Chip Vanilla Pudding. 

Monday 
Chopped Beef 

mushroom gravy, Potato Puffs, 

| 

[ana Cranberry Sauce, Mashed 

| Potatoes, Tender Peas, Oatmeal 
Six members of the Kitchen ! 

‘Band visited the Fletcher Nurs- 

Steak with. 

Cole Slaw, Mandarin Oranges. 

Tuesday 

Turkey with Gravy, Filling 

Raisin Cookies. 

Wednesday 

Meatball Stroganoff on Nood- 
les, Buttered Mixed Vegetables, 

southern Cornbread, Sliced 

Peaches. 
Thursday 

Breaded Veal Cutlets with 

Tomato Sauce, Buttered Succo- 
tash, Apple Sauce, Fudge Brow- 

nies. 
  ® . 

Dale Redden 

Dale Redden, 22, died Satur- 

day in St. Petersburg, Fla. of 

accidental drowning. 
Mr. Redden, formerly of Mil- 

ford, was a food service opera- 
tor for the Veterans Administra- 
tion Hospital in St. Petersburg. 

He is survived by his parents, 

Allen R. and Lois of Milford; a 

brother, Allen J., of Dover; two 

sisters, Gail Morris and Bonita 
Jo Jester, both of Milford; his 

maternal grandmother, Ella 

Drews of Milford; and his pater- 

nal grandmother, Essie Redden 

of Harrington. 
Services were held Sunday at 

the Lofland Funeral Home, Mii- 

ford. Interment was private. 

® 

Eddie L. Pennington 

Eddie L. Pennington, 26, of 10 

Market St., Frederica, died last 

Thursday at the General Divi- 

sion, Wilmington, after a long 

illness. 

He worked at the Chrysler 

Corp. in Newark. He is survived 

by his wife, Mary A.; a son, Phil- 

ip W., at home; two daughters, 

Deanna R. and Lori L., at home; 
his mother, Virginia Pennington, 
Frederica; and two brothers, 

Lester M., and Herbert :A., both 

of Frederica, 

Funeral services were held 

Sunday afternoon at the Berry 

Funeral Home, Milford. Intes- 
ment was at Barratt’s Chapel 
Cemetery, Frederica. 
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50 Commerce St.   
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

398-3228 
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KEEL’S TV & APPLANCES 
  

MON. - FRI, 8 - 5 
SAT. 9 +1   

See Us For Philco TV and 

Appliance Sales & Service 
We Also Service Other Makes of TV, Stereos, 

Radios, Etc. 

If not satisfied with your present service company § 

CALL US— 

For The Best Deal Call Keel 

337 - 7763   
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The MATISSE e F3860R 
Ultramodern styled decorator compact cabinet in 

grained Rosewood color with contrasting White trim 
on top. Concealed swivel in base. Screen tilted to cre- 
ate a natural angle. Cabinet Size: 17” H, 2373” W 
1814” D.* 

nut color.     

Also available as F3860W in grained American Wal- 

0 0606060600600000000000000006000000000000000000000000 Itt titi dedi IIIT 

The RIBERA e F4550 
  

Classic Mediterranean styled credenza console with full 
~ breakfront base. Casters. Beveled overhanging top, 
pleated grille fabric accented with brass finished wov- 
en metal inserts and ornamental door pulls. Dark fin- 
ished Oak color (F4550DE) or Pecan color (F4550P) 
with the look of fine distressing. Genuine wood ven- 
eers and select hardwood solids on top and ends. Front 
and base of matching simulated wood material. Cabinet 
size: 2814” H, 4014” W, 2014” D. Add 614” to depth 
for tube cap. 

COMPLETE LINE OF WINEGARD ANTENNA 

COMPLETE ANTENNA SERVICE & SALES 

L.&D. ELECTRONICS 
Quillen Shopping Center, Harrington — 398-8297 — 398-3965 
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TOWN AND COUNTRY 

    

played an important part in 

  
—   

TOPICS ; 
America’s greatest blessing is 

its abundant food supply. No 

other country enjoys a table set 
with such nutritious, high qual- 

ity food, priced to make it avail- 

able to all. For many Americans, 
the food problem is too many 

calories instead of not enough. 

pital room, 165 per cent. 
The farmer’s share of the mar- 

ket basket of food purchased by 
the average family was only 39 
per cent (June, 1974). That's 

equal to the 1967 level and low- 
er than it was 25 years ago. In 

other words, out of every dollar 

It Seams To Me 

  

helping farmers achieve their 
outstanding production records. By Janet Reed 
For example, just in the past : 
year, if it had not been for tre-| Sparkle for the holidays! Glit- 
mendous efforts on the part of ter fabrics will tempt you to 
the nation’s purchasing coopera- [make a special outfit for holiday 

tives, the supply of vital fertiliz- parties. The glitter fabrics are 
er materials would have been €asy to sew and you can make 
far short of what actually was a hansome outfit with compara- 
available. Were it not for the | tively little effort. 
Farm Credit system, many farm-| These fabrics look best in a 
ers would not be able to finance simple style so this further sir- 

their extensive operations. |Plifies the sewing required. 
Thanks to rural electric coopera- | Choose a long or short dress, or 
tives, electric power is available Ponts or party pajamas, or a top 
to run automatic feeding sys- to wear with a plain skirt. Add 

tems, to milk the cows and per- | jacket to the bare-top look for 

form many other chores on the | Versatility. 
farm. Thanks to artificial breed-| You can choose a glitter knit 

We spent only 15.7 per cent 

of our after-tax income for food 

spent for food, the farmer gets 
only 39 cents. Where does the 

in 1973, the lowest of any place | Other 61 cents go? : 
in the world. (This in spite of | When you look at your cash 

the rapid increases in food costs , register slip at the supermarket, 

the last 18 months.) And we re- ask yourself, “How much of this 

quire only 6.3 hours of labor out is really spent for food?” About 

of a 40-hour work week to pay | 28 per cent is spent for things 

  
the food bill. Other countries 

‘spend as much as 70 per cent of 
their pay to fill the family gro- 

cery bag. ; 

Only 4.5 per cent of our peo- 

ple farm the land and produce 
the world’s highest standard of 

living. In some countries 70 per 

‘cent of the people are tied to 

the land and still have starva- 

tion level diets. Half the world’s 

people work their hearts out 

from dawn till dark and still can 

not produce or earn enough food 

to eat. This is why our food re- | 
mains the world’s best value. 

Food prices increased 14.5 per | 
cent in 1973 over 1972 and is 

expected to increase 14 per cent 

more in 1974. However, food is 
still your best buy. 

Wages have increased at a 
rate 2.4 times faster than the in- 

crease in food prices during the 
past 20 years. 

In most of the other industrial 

nations of the world the price of 

food is increasing at a much 

faster rate than in the U. S. 
The cost of everything we buy 

is higher than it was five, 10 or 
20 years ago. Because food pur- 

chases are a cash item paid 

every week, increases are highly 

visible. The truth is that the cost 

of food has increased less than 
almost anything else purchased 

by the American family. In the 

last 10 years (1962-1972) prices 

have increased as follows: food, 
30 per cent; auto repairs. 45 per 
cert; home maintenance, 56 per 

cent; public transportation, 63 

per cent; doctors’ bills, 64 per 

cent; postal costs, 73 per cent; 
auto insurance, 81 per cent; hos- | 

that aren’t food. Cosmetics, rec- 

ords, cigarettes, clothing, maga- 

-zines make the food fill seem 
higher than it really is. 

Most Americans now buy 

large amounts of ‘built-in~maid 
service.” Prepared foods are 
convenient. They save work at 

home, but they do cost money. 
It is estimated that 70 per cent 

of all sales at the supermarket 
are products that didn’t exist 10 

years ago. That is one of the 

major reasons that grocery bills 

are _ higher than they used. to 

be. 

Two-thirds of your grocery 

bill goes to pay for the cost of 
marketing, These include freez- 
ing, canning, baking and other 

processing. Marketing also in- 

cludes trucking costs as well as 

the cost for displaying and sell- 

ing. Labor costs are the largest 
single item in the marketing bill 

and now make up over half of 

the total cost of food. Retail 

food chains also make a profit 

of about 10.8 per cent on their 

sales. So when the food bill goes 
up, don’t think all the increase 

goes to the farmer. On the con- 
trary, when many food items 
were going up in price, the 

amount paid to the farmer was 
actually going down. The price 

of farm products actually drop- 

months of 1974 when the cost of 

food was going up. Cattle prices 

dropped 29 per cent in five 

| months and egg prices dropped 
43 per cent in three months, yet 

| the price of these items in the 
store keeps going up. 

Farmer cooperatives have 
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on relentlessly! It won't 

customers. 

. professional service for 

Professional 

     
  

Fuel Chief 
HEATING DIL 

& Oil HEAYING EQUIPMENT 

      

"THE STEADY 

OF A CLOCK 

Just like the steady ticks of a clock—time moves 

feeling the biting cold of real winter weather. This 

time of year is our signal that it is again time to 

provide the best of cold weather comfort for our 

We supply nationally famous Texaco Fuel Chief 
Heating Oil that gives complete combustion from 
every drop. We know the importance and value 
that dependable home comfort means to our cus- 

tomers—Dbecause our business is keeping homes in 
this area warm and comfortable. 

If you are in the process of buying or building a 

home in this area we would like to service your 
heating oil needs this season. We offer reliable and 

Call today — we’ll give you prompt attention. 

Radio Dispatched 

Peninsula 0il Co. 
Harrington Oil Division 

U.S. Rt. 13 & Shaw Ave. 

LIKE 

TICKS 

be long before we will be 

your heating system. 

Burner Service 

Harrington, Delaware 

Phone 398-8344 

ped 14 per cent in the first few 

{ 

ing cooperatives, farmers have 

been able to upgrade their herds 

for improved milk production. 

And thanks to numerous market- 

ing cooperatives, many farm 
products are distributed to con- 

sumers at attracive prices while 

providing farmers with a fair 

return on their investments. 

Often overlooked in assess- 

ing the value of cooperatives is 

the fact that benefits accrue to 

non-farmers as well as farmers. 

Strong cooperatives exert com- 

petitive pressure to make sure 

price and quality standards are 

maintained. This “pace-setting” 

role is one of the by-products of 

cooperation that is difficult to 
measure, but it is there, never- 

theless. 

Cooperatives are an important 

part of ‘the American economy 

and have performed valuable 

services for all segments of so- 
ciety. 

Cooperatives will be in the 

forefront of the effort to see that 

American agriculture achieves 

even greater efficiency than in 
the past in order to meet the 

challenges that lie ahead. 

with a subtle sparkle or make 

a more dramatic entrance in a 
fabric with lots of shine. 

Before choosing the knit con- 

sider the stretchiness, the fabric 

weight and the texture. Some of 
the knits stretch so much you 

can merely sew a tube and pro- 

vide your own shaping as you 
wear the dress. If you don’t 

look for patterns designed for 

stretch knits, and compare the 
stretchiness of your fabric with 

the knit guide on the pattern en- 
velope. 

Many of today’s styles need 

lightweight fabrics to give the 

drape and movement associated 
with fashionable garments. If the 
style is one that requires a fab- 
ric with more body, choose one 
of the heavier knits. 

Some knits feel harsh to the 
touch and could irritate the skin 

A lining of a soft, stretchable 

add comfort without interfering 

with ‘the desired stretch of the 
glitter knit. 

Use the same sewing tech- 
niques you use for other knit 

| fabrics. Press with care because 

some of the sparkle comes from 

  
  

round work. Minimum 

apply in person 

  

HELP WANTED 
Responsible workers needed to aid in Greenhouse 

construction and maintenance. Full time year 

  

starting wage $2.50/hr. 
~ Experience not necessary. Call for appointment or 

Del-Mar-Va Nurseries 
U.S. No. 113, 

422-4445 / 

Lincoln, Del. 

  

have the nerve or figure for that, 

fabric such as nylon tricot will" 

  

  

pid nr 

| The insulators of 
* this product -* 

Be de of 
cY A 

‘ the plastic that , 
protects the pros 

KY 

CW-980 -.   

  
CW- 

Antenna 

TELEVISION SYSTEMS 

Give your color TV set 
a sporting chance. 

Team it 
a made-for-color 
Winegard antenna. 

You'll enjoy sports events on TV more than ever with 
a Winegard antenna. . . because you will get sharper, 
clearer reception on ali channels. Let us recommend 
the model that's best for your location. 

980 § 7450 

Winegard Super Colortron 

Wedge Series 

VHF-UHF-FM Antennas 

  

  

L. & D. ELECTRONICS 
QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 

HARRINGTON 

PHONES 398-8297 — 398-3965 

Complete Line of Winegard Antenna 

Complete Antenna Service & Sales 

fibers easily damaged by heat. Both men and women are in- 
Press a swatch of the fabric first ' vited. 

as a precaution. : There will be a bake sale at 
If you are traveling for the |]ijttle Creek Church on Saturday 

holidays and need an outfit for | starting at 10 a. m. with lots of 
party wear, the glitter knit is homemade specialties . and 
ideal. It is one of the most prac- | members are asked not to forget 
tical fabrics for evening wear |g bring the kids to the Hallow- 

we have had in a long time. | | ¢’en party on Oct. 31. 

? | Another new baby in Harring- 

Here and There ton—Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Mur- 

By Edna Massimilla 

  

| Lots of changes can be noted 
Congratulations to our pub-|at a 10-year high school home- 

lisher and editor, Harry and Mar- (coming. Marianne Cluley Dan- 

garet Farrow, on the birth of |[tinne and Rebecca Harrington 

their second son. Christopher |Grant received awards for hav- 
Todd tipped the scales at eight |ing the most children. David Cox 
pounds, seven ounces on Oct. 8. | was the M.C. 

John David is now big brother. | pebbie and Mike Fisher, who 
Happy Birthday twins! Mich- | were married Aug. 3, are now 

ael and Tom Price received con- |jjying in St. Petersburg, Fla. The 
gratulations on Oct. 11. Both of | bride is the former Dennis Har- 

these young men have been Vi- | ris of Canterbury and Mike is a 
ola residents, but now Michael, a 

ray have a daughter born Oct. 1. | 

former resident of Felton, He is: Teens are talking about the 
studying law at Stetson Univer- | metric system which will be 
sity in Florida and she is em- used soon. Can you picture see- 
ployed at the Pasadena Hospital ing football fields marked in 

in St. Petersburg as a secretary. meters instead of yards? Marian 

Debbie’s parents, George and Lowe, geometry teacher, says 
Hazel Harris, plan to visit the | “even in elementary school stu- 

newlyweds over Thanksgiving dents are learning it.” 

by pickup truck to bring bikes | PY 

land other items from home they | ; 
will need. Filter-tip cigarettes can be 

Felton United Methodist harmful to cesspools and even 
the largest city sewage pro- 

czssing plants. Put them in ash- 

trays, not drains and toilets. 

  

Church hosted a workshop on 

Oct. 9 to explain the functions 
of the pastor-parish relations 

commitice. : | Accumulated wire coat hang- 
Birthday congratulations to ars can be tied in bundles and 

Bessie Wright on Oct. 15, and ratyrned to your cleaner for 

| Dorothy Shreppler will celebrate reyse. If you throw them out 

her birthday on Oct. 31. |they add immensely to the gar- 
It’s a baby girl for Mr. and bage problem. 
Ls Irvin M. Ambrose of Mag- 

nolia. She was born at Kent Gen- 

"eral Hospital on Sept. 26. 

  

The female shad fish weighs 
more than the male. 

  

Wesley Seminar student, lives 
in Seaford with his wife, Betty, 

and serves as pastor of three 
United Methodist Churches in 

that area. Tom is studying law 

at a western university. 
Best wishes to Martha H. Al- 

len of Viola and Dwayne Thom- 
as Curtiss of Flint, Mich. Their 

engagement has recently been 
announced. : 

Magnolia United Methodist 

Church School teachers will 

sponsor a covered dish supper at 
6:30 p. m. Saturday, Oct. 19, in 

the fellowship hall. 

Looking Ahead—Nov. 3 is a 
breakfast date at Magnolia. The 

You Get 
Delivery | 

    

  

  

Rev. John Massimilla and Mr. 

Clifford ones will be co-chefs at 

7:30 a. m. in the church hall. 
  

STOP 
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       oe COL ba 

NO TIME LIMIT io] 
FREE REPLACEMENT 
“GUARANTEE! 

TAYLOR'S 

HARDWARE 
Commerce and 

Dorman Sts. 

Harrington, Del. 

   

    

     6     Central Gas & Oil 
R.D. 3, Box 51 Harrington 

398-3878 

  

  

Electric rates are going up just about 
everywhere. ~ 

They have to. 

The inflationary spiral is affecting the 
costs of all goods and services, including 
the costs of making electricity. 

In many places, tuel prices have more 
than doubled in the past year alone. 

Interest rates have increased drama- 
tically which makes raising money for 
construction more costly than ever. But 
your electric company still must under- 
take the necessary expansion, if you're 
to have all the electricity your com- 
raunity will need. So the money must be 
borrowed in spite of soaring interest rates. 

You've heard about environmental 
control in the making of electricity, but 
did you know it’s costing upwards of 

"1.5 billion dollars a year? This has to 
affect your electric bill. 

Name it and it's gone up. Construction 
costs. Labor. Equipment. Supplies. 
Almost everything that is needed to 
make electricity. 

Electric companies are caught in the 
same intlationary cycle as everyone else. 
Although we continue to find more etfi- 
cient ways of doing things, the cost of 
electricity, like everything else, is going 
up wherever you live. : 

& 
7 

@ 

Delmarva 
Yo   

  
      

  

ew 
wor 

"Are electric rates goin 
up in other places too?” 
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KEITH S. 
BURGESS 

Sports Editor 
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Lester Blades brings the Lake Forest Spartans to “set” for the winning touchdown 

against Cape Henlopen Friday night ,which the Spartans won, 7-6. 

L.F. Wins Two in Row 
For the second straight week 

the Spartan defense got tough 

when it had to be to carry the 

Lake Forest High School eleven 

to a 7-6 win over Cape Henlopen 

High. 
The Spartans had the only 

scoring chances of the first half 

as both sides featured stellar de- 
fensive play. Good punts by Rus- 

sell Dill kept the Vikings pinned 
deep in their own territory ana 

Lake Forest’s scoring opportuni- 
“ties came as a direst result of 

Dill. 

After an unsuccessful drive 

late in the second quarter, Dill |   

was forced to punt, but the Cape 

fumbled and the Spartant had 

the ball on the Vikings’ 26. Lake 

Forest drove to the 12 where a 

Lester Blades pass was picked 

off. The Vikings fumbled it right 

back and Dill recovered with 

2:13 to play in the half. Follow- 

ing an incomplete pass, Blades 

was again intercepted. 

. Similar to last week’s win 

over Dover Air, the Spartans’ 

opponents took ~thelead in the 

third quarter on a touchdown 

pass and the Vikings led, 6-0. 

, Once again the Spartans ral- 

lied in the fourth quarter on a 
long drive to take the lead. It 

was a 65-yard drive capped by a 

John Pickett two-yard run with 

just over 2% minutes to play. 

The kick by Dill was good and 

the Spartans took a 7-6 lead. 

Again resembling last week's 

script, the trailing team was not 
about to give up. The Vikings 

had apparently scored on a long 

touchdown pass only to have it 

nullified by a penalty. From 

there the Spartan defense, led 

by Dill and Anthony Smith, held 

on to win. 
  

Shawnee Stages Tournament For 
Granddads And Grandmothers 
What started as a bright warm 

Sunday morning tapered to a 

heavy overcast and finally rainy 

day at Shawnee Country Club 

yhile the Old Granddad and 
Swingin’ Grandmothers Tourn- 
ament was being held. There 

were approximately 30 members 
entered, according to Wes Bar- 

rows, club pro. 

In the Old Grandad tourna- 
ment the following were win- 

ners: 

Low net — Lou Pikus (38-39 

for 77, hecp., 11—for total 66). 

Runnerup—Jim Carnright (42- 

47 for 89, hcp. 22—for total 67). 

Second runnerup—John Scott 

(38-41 for 79, hcp., 11—for total 

69); Jim Gilmore (42-41 for 83, 

hep., 14—for total 69). 

Low medalist—Norm Hopkins 

(39-37 for 76, hep., 

69). 
The Swingin’ Grandmothers 

match witnessed the following 

winners: 

Low net—Ellen Grier (44-40 

7—for total 

for 84, hcp., 13—for total of 71). 

Runnerup — Marion Yonker 

(50-48 for 98, hcp., 25—for total 

73). 
Closest to pin—No. 3, Adele 

(Beep) Barnard, at 22’9”; No. 7, 

Lucy Davis, at 1’ 312”. 

Harrington members partici- 

pating in the tournament were 
Norm Hopkins, formerly of 
Harrington, as low medalist (69); 

Bill Walls, tied for 5th with 48- 

46 for 94, hcp., 22—for total of 

  
  

72; Tom Kremski with 41-41 for 

82, hep., 7—for a total of 75. 
All of the greens are open and 

playable at this time. 

LFHS Harriers 
Finish Second In 
Tri-State Meet 

Jim Blades’ Lake Forest cross- 

country team, a defending state 

champion group, competes on a 
different level than most local 

scholastic teams. 

By season’s end the Spartans 

will have competed against riv- 
als from 10 or more states. 

Last Thursday in the Salis- 

bury State College Invitational 

cross-country 2% -mile run, Lake 

Forest placed second to a pow- 

erful Washington, D. C.,-area 

team in the third annual event at 

  

| Salisbury’s City Park. 

Surratsville, Md. High Hornets 
have been dominating competi- 

tion in the nation’s capital area 
but were surprised by the cali- 

bre of competition here, partic- 

ularly that from Lake Forest, 

Dover Air and Christiana High, 

a Class A school from the New- 
ark, Del. district. 

Watching almost 50 athletes 

pile out of the Lake Forest bus, 

the Surratville coach stated: 

“That’s the way to be strong in 

cross-country. Get plenty of peo- 
ple out.” 

Runners totaling 107 from 16 
  

Lake Forest Cross-Country Team 
Extends Season Record To 4-0 

Lake Forest's cross-country 

team defeated Caesar Rodney, 

22-33 at C. R. on Monday to 

boost its record to 4-0, the only 
perfect log in the loop. 

Chip Kane, C.R. coach, started 

his entire seven-man squad set 
personal bests for the nearly 2.7- 

mile course, but it wasn’t 
enough as Harry Benson, Terry 

Pettyjohn, Joe Voshell and Dan 
Parker finished 2, 3, 4, 5. Kit 

Tilghman (7th) was the final 
Spartan scorer. 

Dunham, of the host squad, 
  

Lake Forest was the jayvee 
test, 27-30, behind Bob Mullane 

(2nd, 14.25), Craig Kashner (3rd, 

14.27), George Gibbs, Paul Mc- 

Clellan, Herb Jarrell, CIiff 

Ayres, Charles Scott, John Mof- 

fett, Eugene Butler, Steve Ham- 

shire, Kelly and Rick Woodward, 
Tom Ort, John Nickle and Ed 
Hatfield. 

Jeff Kashner, one of four 

Kruising Kashners on the squad, 
led W. T. Chipman School with 

15.25, followed by Ken Sudler, 

Terry Phelps, Mack Miller, Bill 

Mitchell, Chris Rosario, Gary 
set a new course record of 13.05. | Kring, Charles McDougall, Lar- 
Benson was only six seconds off Iry McCombs, 
the old standard, with Pettyjohn, 
Voshell and Parker 

within 10 seconds of Benson. 

Shawn O’Toole, 

Quenton Hendricks, Sylvester 

finishing | Jones, Doug Caskey, Pete Rager 

{and Laurie Gibbs. 

Delaware, Maryland and Vir- 

ginia schools started. No. 1 

Spartan, Joe Voshell, was trip- 
ped and fell in the center of the 

mob, thus preventing him from 

{ taking his expected place in the   final standings. Nevertheless, he 

managed to finish 14th, a most 
~ |creditable performance under 

the circumstances. 

Harry Benson, a junior like 
Voshell, finished sixth. Fresh- 

man Spartan s-nsation, Danny 

Parker, was eighth, with junior 

Terry Pettyjohn ninth. Senior 

Kit Tilghman in 25th place com- 

pleted the Spartan scoring. 

In the jayvee test, Lake For- 

est showed its depth by easily 

outpointing Surratsville and a 

dozen other schools. 

won this race for the second 
straight year, negotiating 2% 
miles in a record 14.21, erasing 

the old standard of 14.46 he set 

as a hovice in 1973. 

Ed Thompson and Craig Kash- 
ned were second and third, fol- 

lowed by a trio of Hornets from 
Surratsvilie. 

Steve Saulsbury, Paul Mc- 

Clellan,- George Gibbs and John 

Moffett finished off the Hornets 

by coming across in a blue 
wave. 

the 15 individual trophies, lo~v- 

ing the other 15 teams with nine 
among them. 

Team scores: 1—Surratsville, 

Md. 42; 2—Lake Forest, 62; 3— 

Dover Air, 88; 4—Christiana, 90; 

5—J. M. Bennett, Salisbury, 118; 

6—Dover, 145; 7—Cape Hen- 

bury, 312; 10—Stephen Decatur, 
  

  Rodney’s harriers. 

Md, 315; 11—North Caroline, 

Md. 344; 12—Indian River, 333; 

| 
' 13—Easton, Md., 344; 14—Onan- 
cock, Va., 349; 15—Northhamp- 

ton, Va., 362; 16—Mt. Michaels, 

{ 

| 
{ 

pe 
| 
i 

| 

Md., 397. 
@ a 

Harrington 
Bowling League 

By Leah S. Wheeler 

McKnatt Funeral Home took 

a shellacking at the hands of 

  

| Taylor & Messick as the T. & M. 

‘squad put the team back on top 
in the standings by gathering 

  

  

Lake Forest took home six of | 

all four points. Tom Brown and 

| George Langford bowled good 

games and series, and George 

Collins added a fine 206 game 
and 538 series for the winners. 

Harold Brode rolled a 538 series 

also, with Ken Garey adding a 
fine effort for McKnatt’s. 

The Spoilers are tied for first 
place as they took three points 

from Dur-A-Clean on Jack 

Sapp’s 215 game and 542 series, 
along with good efforts by Bill 

Morris and John Shaffer. Mark 
Murray and Bill Brode® set the 

pace for the losers. : 
Big John’s Son remains in the 

thick of things although they 

dropped three points Tuesday 

night to the Harrington Moose. 
Jim Carroll and Mike Kobel en- 

abled the losers to salvage one 
point. Lee Dill rolled a 237 game 

and 526 series for the winners. 

Ron Keily bowled a 547 series 

and Richard Dennis added a 210 

single and 526 set as Brothers 

Five and Jarrell Fuel battled to a 

two-two tie. Chester Short and 
| Howard Brown were outstand- 

ing for Jarrell. 
Butler’s Fuel and Fry’s Amer- 

ican rolled to a two-two stale- 

mate ‘as Ralph Butler scored a 
215 single and Charlie Brown 

and Larry Larimore added good 
games for the Fuelers. John 

Forbes, Don Jester and Jerry 

Hayman l=ad Fry’s. 
Quillen Market's Dennis Pase 

had a 207 game and above-ave- 

rage series, although the team 
could get only 1%2 points against 
People’s Restaurant. Norman 

Clough rolled a 203 and a good 

series for People’s, 
The T. & M. Rejects moved 

up the ladder as they took four 
points from Penn Central on 
Junior Bishop’s 212 game and 

good efforts by Jimmy Messick 

and Ricky Welch. Bernie Coff- 

man bowled well for the Rail- 

roaders. 
Gene Wright had a 544 series 

add Wally’s Garage split four 
points with Robbins’ Hardware. 
Jeff Robbins had a 224 single 

and 548 series for the losers. 

People’s Restaurant 13% 14% 
Harrington Moose 12% 15% 

- Wally’s ‘Garage 11 17 

McKnatt Funeral Hm. 10 18 

Robbins’ Hardware 9 19 

Dur-A-Clean 9 19 

Penn Central 7% 20% 
  

Freshman ace David Richter |: i 

  
“Those that are last shall 
be first.” Little Laurie 

Gibbs of W. T. Chipman 
cross-country team moves 

along at one pace... never 
faster never slower.   

lopen, 247; 8—Queen Annes, 2 
Md., 258; 9—Wicomico, Salis- he may slip by you one of 

She is also quiet as a mouse 
. watch out, boys, for 

these days. 

  
Joe Voshell, second from left, of Lake Forest, “running 

with the pack” during Tuesday's meet with Caesar 

  

  

d UILLEN'S DAIRY MARKET 
Open EVERY DAY of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 P.M. — For Your Convenience 

Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 Harrington, Del. 

    

- FRESH GRADE “A” 

Frying Chickens 

    

whole 43¢, 

CUT-UP wn. &7° 
LEGS OR BREASTS @@)e 

i». 39° 
1b. 19° 

QUILLEN’S HOMEMADE FRESH 

PORK SAUSAGE 
loose h 99° Stufied La 

   

WINGS 

NECKS & BACKS 

  

  

Standings W. L. 

Taylor & Messick 20 8 
Spoilers 20 8 

Big John’s Son 17% 10% 
Brothers Five 17 11 

Butler’s Fuel 17-11 

Fry's American 16 12 | 
Jarrell Fuel 15 13 

Quillen’s Market 15 13 
T. & M. Rejects 14 14 

  
JAMESTOWN (Smithfield Cured) 

SLICED BACON 

  

  

Fresh Pork Liver  ¢ ¢ 
(Core Removed) “38 1b. 

BOILED HAM 
Sliced and Packaged in Store 

1 Ib. or Ho ¢ $169 

  

  

JAMESTOWN FRANKS 
2 — 1 1b. pkgs. 

Banded 

pke. $749 

St I 

SHOP ==: Specials 
7 HELPS THE BUDGET! 

99¢ 
Campbell's Pork 
& Beans 16-0z. can 

          

   

  

  

299 
Cr 6/99 
Hot Dog - India Relish - Hamburg - Sweet Relish 

Heinz 
Reliohes 934-02. +9 99° 

Milk rare 3/9 
Domino Granulated 2-1b. Ib. QO 

10c OFF LABEL 

  

  

  

Sugar 
  

“Drive” Detergent 
Giant 49-0z. box 

  

Smoked Pork Shoulders 

Short Shank ¢ 
bn 39 Whole 

Sliced or Either ¢ 
Half Ib. 65 

Hughes Delaware 2-lb. ¢ 
Maid Scrapple pkg 89 
ULIIS LISI LLL I ILLS 2 SII IS L1S IIIS LL LII SAS LIAS IIIS I IIIS IS III SSSI ISIS ILIA ISIS ILLS IPSS 

  

  

  

  

  

  

BIRDSEYE FROZEN 

Orange Juice 
6-0z. cans 
  

Birdseye Baby 
Limas — 10-0z boxes 

  

  

BEEF—CHICKEN—TURKEY 

Morton Pot Pies 4a / 1k 
° 

-0Z. ples LJ 

LLILLIL SSSA AS 7 /A LLLLLLILLLS LLL LSS LLL ILS SILLS ISLS SLL ISL FILLS 7 Aor rT hid 7/ 

              

Limit 1 per Family at Quillen’s Dairy Market 

Offer Expires 10-19-74 
J 0 CC I SC DO OO Dm 

PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 17-18-19 

£ MFG-15 + : 

: Maxwell House Coffee : 
E | ANY GRIND i 

Ib. 5719 
: WITH COUPON 

  

99 
Kleenex Facial 
Tissues Li 200 399° 

Pepsi-Cola 2 / a Oc 
16-0z. btl. (plus dep.) 

Pampers—Overnight 99 

S219 

Box of 12 

5129 

Pampers—Daytime 

2/99 

        

  

  

  

Box of 30 

Pampers—Toddlers 
Box of 12 

Mor-Value 
Oleo-1/s-1-1b. pkg. 

  

20 1b. bag §G¢' 
    
  

BANANAS 
LARGE #1 

1b. 1 5¢ 

We Reserve The Right te Limit Quantity 
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~Join Us In These Fall Harvests Of Values From 
Oct. 17th To Oct. 19th At Quillen Shopping Center 
  

q-. ~ These Are Just Some Of Our Anniversary Values 

BOUNTY 

TOWELS 
i 

: 3 
\ FOR 

= ¥ 
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PORTABLE RADIO 

| a + SIDERICR 1     
  

  

SOLIDS STATE 

| BAT 

5 hE Eder 
“iam AC| 

| sl 

FM 88 90 + 9498 00 « 104 106 108 FM 

[ o | 0 | 20 | 20 [eo Jeo [eo [70 J #0 | so [roo] 

AM 55 60 70 80 100 120 140 [|60AM 

    

  

  

  

      

  

    
                    a PORTABLE TV 
  

        
  

  

WHOLE 
CHICKEN 

  

  

  

  

Just come in the store and fill out a 
card. Prizes will be awarded Saturday, 
Oct. 19th, at 5:00 p.m. You need not be 
present to win.       

DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
  

1. a LESTE Ta Five SA SINT Sa 

OFF H ; zl i NE 1 - a : 

ge Bi 12 a : AM 5560 70 80 90 120 140160 
° 9 

: 5 £ [ 1 | 
AUTO - 4 Di 2: :3.:4:15 16 171.,18.::i91.10 [RADIO TME CET £0 

60 

  

  

    
  

      

  
  

  

  

  

    
            
  

ALA ALARM SEY 

I : ZENITH solLio® sare ve inom on | 

  

QUILLEN 

SHOPPING CENTER 

HARRINGTON 

398 - 4398 

    

MON. - WED. 9 TO 6    THUR. - SAT. 9TO 9 

  

   



  

  FOOD RITE FOOD RITE 

  

WE JUST LOWERED 

the (GoSU of Living 

  

~ Armour-Dial Celebrates Food Rite’s 1" Anniversary 

* With These Super Special Savings 

  

  

  

   
  

     

   
    

       

Pam X= doz. Can 

amour B ARMOUR 
~ Reg. Size 

DAL SOAP 557,00   
  

  

    
  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

               
  

      

SY 00 “|pottep meat 3/° 1.00 

    

  

  

  

120z. Can =« 120z. Can 

ARMOUR TREET wac || corner n 
Reg. 1.13 | 79° UBEEF BEMOuR CORNED 3 1 29 

i = Reg. $1.59 | 

59; 560z. Bottl 
ARMOUR VIENNA moet] | 22 01 pean 2/1.00 ; et | E23 PARSONS AMMONIA .00 
SAYS AGE 3/ 1.00 . a Reg. s7°\ | 

2201. Bottle 

CHIFFON DISHWASHING LIQUID 

Three 

Bottles 

3 | 00 | Reg. 63° 

aor Ey 

Tr ? MON. - WED. 9 TO 6 

398 - 4398 THUR. - SAT. 9 TO 9     
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~ Anniversary Celebration 
  

Fantastic Buys On Proctor an Gamble Paper Products 
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298 - 
4398 

      

MON. - WED. 9105 

THUR. 
- SAT. 

9 TO 9 

  

  
  

  

  

     



FOODRITE FOOD RITE 
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The BEST in MEATS 
WHOLE 

FRYING CHICKENS .... 39° 
CUT-UP 

FRYING CHICKENS Lb. 45¢ SPLIT BROILERS , 43° 
SHANK HALF dene ROASTING 5, 
SMOKED HAM Lb. 89° CHICKENS ne A9° 

SEMI-BONELESS ay CENTER CUT 

SMOKED HAM Lb. *1°° HAM SLICES  w.*1%° 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS FALL VALUES 
LUX LIQUID 2 == 3% BANANAS 2. 29 
000 I Le BARTLETT PEARS 3 is. *1 
SLICED PEACHES L NEW CABBAGE =o 12° 

  
    

      
    

LIGHT TUNA ~~ 2 i °1 TOMATOES ~~ .., 39° 
SONTAD/MS APPLES Suns. TO 

  TOMATO SAUCE 6 = *1 

  
KOONTZ 

OCEAN SPRAY | Cc 

CRANBERRY SAUCE 3 1 MILK +039 
SOUP soem uso $1 S 4 MARGARINE ~~ 2m. °*1 
RIE : 10 Oz. Jar PENSUPREME 40 & 55 

ICE CREAM | 12 gal. 1 DETERGENT all BF 1.49 

  

      
   

  

   
       

  

      

    

    
                          

  

          

    

            
     

    

   

  

     

     

    

   

  
  
   
   

  

    
        

    

    

  

   

   

  

      

    

  

VALU ABLE COUPON WITH THIS COUPON §°5 OR NORE A( 

& gh PURCHASE  EXCLUBING CIGARETTES 

COUPON WITH THIS COUPON N COUPON WITH THIS COUPON ) | - HH KLEENEX se -— COUPON WITH THIS COUPON 

AN VALUE BETTY CROCKER SN VALUE GOLD MEDAL . HH FACIAL TISSUE fi N VALUE BETTY CROCKER 

m= '° GINGERBREAD MIX Ra FLOUR qe = 1 == © HAMBURGER HELPER 
— : — wy 3 ser \ ine = 

— eC OFF {-.- ot i git | rasan c OFF 
J——— ; —— J . : — “ 

— in REG. oo — . SHH Be «CHILI DINNER 

- 20 a — Kis} —_—. 
a 6599! pkg. PRICE I = 65995 pi = he 

GOODATSTORELISTED 4 4 ill : 222m]  cooparstoreusten 00 2 - ACYSESEEESTg A0 A STAY 14 BEERS = : : 
ZZ Zl] EXPIRES SAT OCT 19.1974 = ED Sone usren =z [] So00A stone 45 Tora P 

rassy” C2227 TTT TLV AA ARAN . 
LIMIT ONE PER SHOPPING — 20 
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